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Tru stee s: boo kst ore

shouldn't go private
By Daniel Healy
The UNH Bookstor e should
not go private, but should
achieve a 5.5 percent profit
margin, a committe e of seven
tr111;:tpp1;

Ra~n couldn't sadden these colorful ·faces this weekend during UNH's Homecoming celebrati
(Mike Kaplan photo)

on.

WUNH scuffle nee ds explaining

will rPcommP nd to the

bookstor e will be expected to
achieve a profit margin a 5.5
percent, Grant said. A 5.5
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$150,000 dollars, he said. The
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won 1d

go

into
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Bookstor e Reserve Account,
Board of Trustees Saturday .
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By Maggie Mckowen
The controve rsial scuffle
reaches through the halls of the
MUB's power alley to the
student senate, the radio
station, the student activities
office and upstairs, out the
door to the desks of certain
administ rators.
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NEWS -IN BRIEF
INTERNATIONAL
Fighting erupts in Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon--Fighting between leftist and rightist
soldiers erupted yesterday east of Beirut in the county's worst
fighting since the Israeli invasion.
_
_.
Israel said its troops exchanged fire with Palestinian troops
in the Bekaa valley held by Syria. New skirmishes were also
(eported between Christian and Moslem militia as Christians·
filtered into the Moslem section to arrest people who fought
against the Christians in the 1975-76 civil war.

Submarine disappears
BERGA NAVAL BASE, Sweden--After a week of hunting .
for a suspectect soviet-bloc submanne, ~we<11sh ott1cials are
admitting the sub may have escaped.
Despite the possibility that the sub may hav_e escaped_ on the
day of its discovery, the military step_p~d up its operat10ns to
find the sub which may have been spymg on top secret
Musko Naval Base.

NATIONAL
VFW endorses D'Amours
WASHINGTION, D.C. - The Board of Directors of_ t~e
Veterans of Foreign Wars annou~ced recent!Y that it 1s
unanimously endorsing Congress10nal candidate Norm
D'Amours for re-election.
AccordiFlg to the political action league of the VFW, the
decision was made to support D'Amours because ?~ percent
of the time he voted, he voted for the VFW pos1t10n. The
organization represents 2.5 million_members.

Mother and child murdered
RALEIGH, N.C. - - A women and her infant baby were
found dead yesterday after a gunman surrendered to
authorities ending a three day siege.
_
The Colombian gunman gave authorities a young girl he
had also been holding hostage. He killed his sister and her son
in the Amtrak sleeping car where he was holding them.
Police are now trying to discover what made the man take
the actions that he did.

Nakhleh urges more discretion
in support towards Israel
By John Gold
"American economic,
political and military support
· to Israel has got to become
more discriminative," said
Khlail Nakhleh, a speaker from
the Institute of Arab studies.
Nakhleh spoke to around 70
people last Thursday night in
Hamilton Smith Hall.
His soeech, which lasted 45
minutes· ·. discussed Israeli
invasion of Lebanon, the
emerging nature of the Israeli
"Zionist" state, and American
involvement in Lebanon.

conditions had to be prepared.
-The PLO and all organized
Palestinians had to be
removed, as they were "the only
obstacle in the way of the
people on the Gaza bank from
accepting the Israelis postion,"
f

The conflict in Leb:inon is

awesome military machine that
exist by aid from the United
States" to reshape the map of
various countries of the region
and in the process eliminate as
much as possible the Palestine
National Movement and to
eliminate anv ·ootential for an
Arab National Movement.
According to Nakhleh, the
United States gives $2.2 billion
to Israel each year, which is
"principally in support of this
awesome military machine that
is preventing Palestine from
obtaining a homeland."
"I wouh.l

c::U!:;UC

tltcil the: wa1

over the Palestinians' right to
in Lebanon has brought the
have a homeland.
Palestinian question into full
"The conflict is between the
circle. Namely that the
Zionists who want an exclusive
question now, is that of a
homeland and Palestinians and
Palestinian homeland," said
other Arabs who argue that
Nakhleh.
they ought . to have their own
When asked- how he felt
homeland," said Nakhleh.
about a Palestinian homeland,
The invasion of Lebanon is
Nakhleh said, "I would like to
an example of this. The official
see a Palestinian homeland in
objectives stated by the Israeli
entire Palestine, and, I am
cabinet soon after the invasion
convinced that any other
began, was to clear an area of
solution will perpetuate a
KHLAIL NAKHLEH
40-45 kilometers (25 miles) of
situation that is racist."
Palestinian gunners from the said Nakhleh.
Nicholas Kozlov, member of
northern borders of Israel.
-There had to be agreement the Pregressive Student Study
The Israeli cabinet also of the American government. · Group, PSSG who sponsored
stated that the Israeli army
"There is and has been more Nakhleh, said, "I thought that
·would not . interfere wtth evidence of United States . Mr. Nakhleh 's speech was very
them.
acquiescence and actual brilliant." Kozlov also said that
According to Nakhleh, the complacency and beforehand "it would have been nice to
Israelis never intended to stop knowl~dge of the situation," have more people." He
at clearing the 25 mile zone.
attributed the small crowd to
said Nakhleh.
"What is becoming clear now
As a result of the invasion of lack of notice.
is that the objectives were never Lebanon, Nakhleh said, "We
Marc Herold, Chairman of
only clearing the 25 mile strip," are witnessing a new stage in the Economics Department
Nakhleh said.
what Israeli Zionist strategy in said, "I thought it was terrific.
It was well thought out, very
· "The plans were clear that the Middle East is."
the Begingovernmentinten9~d .,. This strategy can be coherent, and cohesive."
to declare Israeli sovereignty_ described by:
The PSSG plans to bring in
over those · areas (The West ~ -An attempt to spread by two other speakers, one Jewish
Bank and Gaza)," said fO(fe, Israeli dominance in the and one Lebanese, to speak on
Nakhleh.
the _ subject, According to
"----region.
In order to do this, two
-An attempt to use "the Kozlov.

Mghans to sp~ak of invasion
-

LOCAL
Two arrested for trespassing
UNH--Public Safety Officials arrested two men Saturday
. night for Criminal Trespass after the two allegedly broke a
window in Devine Hall.
The two men, both non-students, were Ernest J. Smith, 17,
and Hohn T. Kfoury, 19, of Salem. Both will appear in
Durham District Court on Oct.22.

Indecent exposure reported
POR'"(SMOUTH--Police are investigating a charge. of
indecent exposure after a young female UNH student
reported seeing a man expose himself at the Portsmouth
Public Library.
An employee of the library notified police at I :40 p.m.
Saturday that the student had seen a man, about 30 years old,
with brown hair, expose himself in the library. The man is
being looked for by police.

Cool clouds
Today and tonight will be cloudy and cool with a chance of
rain according to the National Weather Service in Concord.Tomorrow will be cloudy and cool with a chance of more·
rain and highs in the 60's.

By Peter Schlesinger
Four Afghan rebels will
relate their experiences of the
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, at 8 tonight at Richardson
House, the Political Interest
Mini-Dorm.
The four, Someh Mejahed,
Omar Samd, Ajmal Ghani, and
Mohammed Massud are
speaking at various colleges
and universities during a tenday trip . throughout the
Northeast.
Their trip and speaking
arrangements are co-sponsored
by the Committee to Stop
Chemical Atrocities (CSCA)

and the Afghan Youth Council.
Both non-profit organizations
are based in Washington, D.C.
Omar, Ajmal, and Mohammed· have been in this country
for the past couple of years and
attend Northern Virginia
Community College. They
speak fluent English, while
Sameh speaks very little.
All four Afghans experienced the actual Communist Party
takeover in April 1978, as well
as the rolling in of the Soviet
tanks in December 1979.
Sameh fought for two years
with the Freedom Fighters
a.gainsi the Soviets in

Afghanistan. During that time,
he had been captured and
released three times. The third
time, he was held for seven
months, tgrtured, beaten, and
dropped on a city street to die.
Miraculously, he survived
and came to the U.S. for
medical treatment. Presently,
he is deaf and able to
communicate with the help of
his companions.
"The Soviet invasion and its
aftermath have been one the
most poorly covered events by
today's media," said Peter
SPEECH,page 16

Research material awaits use By Amy Grossman
Diane ·Tebbetts, the assistant the Center, which in turn will
As of October I, UNH university librarian, said, "any send the material by UPS or
students have access to over UNH student or faculty airmail.
three million volumes of member can borrow material,
"The library is hoping that
research materials throu_gh indefinitely, for a project.•~
students will • really take
Dimond Library's n·ew
According _to Tebbetts, the ·advantage of this opportunity.
membership to the Center for Center is unusual in that its The services have already been
Research Libraries.
services are available to paid for so the more use, the
The Center, in Chicago, has undergrads and that it offers better," said Tebbetts.
a wide selection of archives, unlimited loans on materials
The annual membership fee
dissertations, government rather than the usual two week is $12,000, yet Donald Vincent,
documents, journals, mono- stipulation.
the univeristy librarian,
graphs, newspapers, and
Requests are transmitted . LIB}J~Y, page ,,16,
university and college catalogs. through a computer system to

1
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Sprou l
name d
grant
• •
rec1p1
ent
· By John Manning
Otis J. Sproul, the newly
appointed dean of UNH's
College of Engineering and
Physical Sciences has also been
named the recipient for the
Wheelabrator -Frye Professorship in Engineering.
Sproul's deanship at the
University will be (partially)
fu:ided through a $50,000 grant
from Wheelabrator-F rye Inc.
for a five year period.
Sproul, a native of Maine,
received a B.S. and an M.S. m
Civil Engineering from the
University of Maine in the
1950's and a doctorate in
sanitary engineering from
Washington University in
, 1961.
He specializes in environ- ·
mental engineering and has
focused on the control of
viruses in water. ,
Since 1977, until his arrival
at UNH, Sproul was the
chairman of the Department of
Civil Engineering at The Ohio
State University. Preceding
that he had been the director of
the Environmental Engineering Program at the University
of Maine for I6 years.
Some of his service activities
include bein_g a founder of the
International Ozone Institute.a
corporator of Eastern Maine
Medical Center,a director of
the Northeast Health Planning
Council and a consultant to
illany business and government
interests.
Wheelabrator -Frye is a
world wide engineering and
manufacturing company with
206 facilities in 33 states and 24 .
fqreign countries.
Having corporate headquarters in Hampton it not only has
a hometown interest in UNH
but praises it's academic
programs.
"UNH-trained scientists and
engineers have significant
impact on the state and the
region," said Michael D.
GRANT, page 5
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'Advo cate' receiv es
appro val for weekl y

~.

Safe paths for night travel on campus have been mapped.
(Tracy Carlson photo)

-C abood le now shows
the -safes t way home

By Robin Peters
The Student Senate granted
permission to the Commuter
Advocate, a division of the
Student Press, to begin
publishing on a weekly basis at
Sunday night's meeting.
The decision marked the first
time in the Senate's history that
a student organization has been
allowed to change, or amend,
their concept.
"It was a decision that was
left up to the Senators," he said.
Senators decided 23 to 9,
with 3 abstentions, in favor of
the Advocate.
According to the Senate, a
concept 1s a short statement
which briefly outlines the
purpose of an organization and
describes the service it will
provide to the student
community. Concepts are
submitted to the Senate by
November 1st and go into
effect on May I st for the
following one year period.
"Our concept stated that we
could come out twice a month,"
' explained Tim Hilchey,
Student Press publisher. "If we
hadn't put the words 'bimonthly' in writing, there
wouldn't have been so much
debate about whether or not we
should become a weekly
paper."
Although the majority of the
Senators supported the
· Advocate and their campaign
for improvement, several

By Patri_cia O'Dell
took these on ourselves," said
Ever wondered which is the Smart.
Last year the Safety
safest route home from Y_oung
Comittee indentified paths
Drive or the Coops?
You may find help in this most frequently used and
year's Caboodle, which checked the lighting on them.
contains an entire section New lighting is now being
devoted to safety, as well as a installed on Main Street, form
campus map displaying high SAFETY, page 8
travelled paths, Kari-Van stops
and "ring down phones" (for
emergency assistance.)
According to Health
Educator Eliza beth Mac
Donald, this is the first time By Tracy Carlson
Other recommendati ons
such a thing has been included
The UNH Board of Trustees include improving the
in the Caboodle.
will discuss five recommenda- University Financial Services
In addition, large color- tions of the Governor's and that Plymouth State
coded safety maps have been Management Review Team College eliminate 29 custod}al
printed, which will be erected in GMRT in their meeting this positions.
dormitories and other Saturday.
The Trustees will also discuss
buildings around campus.
Among issues to be discussed the GMRTrecomm endation to
The Safety Committee, are the Bookstore and whether eliminate one of three positions
which is responsible for all this, it will be able to maintain a . to keep track of equipment in
is "not an official UNH 5.5% profit margin. They will the Inventory Controller's
committee," according to also discuss the GM RT Office.
Safety Specialist and
recommendatio n that funcThe Trustees did not follow
committee member Aurthur tions of the University System this recommendatio n because
Smart, but rather a "group of of New Hampshire (USNH) they have already cut the
interested people."
Research Studies Office be positions down to one
"We all just got together and
restructured to eliminate employee who is in charge of all
central _office positions.
US~H inventory.

objected to setting . this
precedent of making ex~_e ptions to concepts.
·~. ,
Senator Gore agreed that the
Advocate was a fine
publication, but felt this w;:i ~ "~
dangerous precedent to set.
It's not healthy to let student
organizations a·ct independently. If we allow one to change its
concept, other organizations
will want to do the same. It
could cause a lot of strife."
Vice President T. Spencer
Wright urged the Senate to
look at what he felt were two
separate issues.
"First, we're talkin_g about
allowing the Advocate to come
out weekly rather than bimonthly," he said, "And then
we 're talking about a more
crucial issue--whether or not
we should change their concept
in midstream .•,
President Karen Johnson saw it as changing the
complexion of the concept.
"Instead of carving it (the
concept) in stone, we'r~ writing
it on paper so that it can be
erased," she said.
Senator Metcalfe agreed,
fearing the change would
"lessen the value of the
concept."
But Personnel Officer Roy
Lenardson chose to "look
beyond the concept" when
making his d_ecision.
ADVOCATE, page 9

Trust ees debat e issues Satur day
The discussion of these five
recommendatio ns brings to
eleven the number of the
original fifteen recommendations the Trustees have dealt
with.
According to Arthur Gfant,
secretary · of the University
System, the recommendatio ns
were expected to raise about
$290,000 in savings or income
during the fiscal year 1983.
Wilfred Sanders, chairman
of the Board of Trustees said
with the recommendatio ns
followed up to this point, the
TRUSTEES, page 5

Stude nts respo nd to
Hand ler nomi natio n

By Julie Hanauer
Will Evelyn Handler go to
Brandeis?
The UNH president has been
nominated by the President
Search Committee for the
position of president there. If
her nomination is approved,
Handler's appointment would
conclude a year long search and
she will have beaten out 292
other applicants.
Most students asked
Saturday thought Handler
would take the job at Brandeis.
"I think she11 go,"saidjuhior
Mike Simino, "I tfiink she's
done a good job."
Liz Grover, a 1982 alumni
said, "I think so. How many
presidents have we had in the
last five years?" ·
Tish McMahon, a senior,
thought it would be a smart
move for her to go. "I don't
think she's very good with the

students."
Simino agreed, "She went a
little crazy at graduation."
Most of the students felt that
her leaving would have little
affect on the school. Said one
sophomore, "She's replacable."
Freshman Tom Dooley said,
"I don't think it'll have that
much affect because of the size
of UNH. Because it's so big, it ·
can't change that quick.':
Wendyann Weiss, a
sophomore, thought: "It
depends on who they get for a
new president. I think
authority in this school is heavy
handed."
Senior Marcia Brooks
summed it up, "It de-.
pends on who they get to
replace her and how long it
takes.It's going to be a big ·
Umbrellas and raincoats were prevelant this weekend during the festivities. (Tim Skeer photo)
expense to pay and search for
another."

The Counseling &
T8sting Center
and

omen5'
Center

Student falls from Hunter
A Public Safety Officer was
called to Hunter Hall on
Saturday at I :05 · am for
medical aid. Upon arrival the
officer observed a male subject,
Robert Goullete, on the lawn
by Hunter Hall. He had been
drinking and fell from a third
floor window. He suffered a
broken leg, pain to the left
shoulder area, possible back
. injuries as well as missing--

;Police News '
'

present an on-going feminist
support group beginning Thursday,
October 14, 2:00-3:30 in the Grafton
Room of the MU B.

teeth. He was taken to Dover ,
Hospital oby the Durham
Ambulance Corp.
Also on Friday, a 16-year old
man of Keene, was issued a
summons to appear in the
Durham District Court on
October 22, 1982 fora violation

of the town's Open Container
Ordinance.

For more info call 862-2090 or 862-1968.

On Saturday there were five
arrests made for the town's
Open Container Ordinance,
one of whom was a student. All
five will appear in court on
October 22, at 9:00 am

I

Joseph A. Marcoux, 21, of
47 Sanborn Avenue, Nashua
was arrested on charges of
Disorderly Conduct and
Resisting Detention. He is
scheduled to appear in court
October 22.
Thomas C. Cote, 19, of
Plaistow was arrested on
charges of Criminai Mischief
and 1s scheduled to appear m
court on October 22.
Also on Saturday, a 19-year
old Manchester man, was
arrested on charges of Criminal
Trespass and will appear in

cassette player had been ripped
out of the dashboard of his
vehicle which was parked in
Lot A. The incident is under
investigation.
On Sunday, at 7:30 am a
resident of Lord Hall reported
that while his vehicle had been
parked in Lot A someone had
smashed · the driver's side
window and removed the two
rear speakers. The value of the
speakers is $90.00. The incident
is under investigation.
Over the weekend a total of
two false fire alarms were
responded to by the Durham- .
UNH Fire Dept. One was at
McLaughlin Hall and the
second was at Devine Hall.

court on Octroher ??

American Cancer Society

t

At 4:20 pm a UNij student
reported that his AM-FM stero

*----------------------*
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DCB 899. SPECIAL TOPICS:
COJIIPU'.rBB LITBBACY
Provides an understanding of the components of computers and how they work; the various applications of
computers; and computers' impact on society and the
individual.
Emphasis on the use of microcomputers to write programs to solve particular problems.
Not open to students who have completed ( or are now
enrolled in) Ad.min 626, CS 410, EE 631, or Tech 466.
Credit/Fail. 2 credits.
Instructor: Larry La.Belle, UNH Computer Services.
OD1I TO .&LL UllK VIIDJIB&ll.&DV~
(EXCEPI' THOSE RESTRIC'i'ED ABOVE).
AftmlllOO■

aacsrm•

M o ~ and Wednesdays

3:40-6:30 p.m.
Course Beferenoe Number 0713

.vJIIIDl9 aano•

M o ~ and Wednesdays

6:00-8:00 p.m.
Course Reference Number 0707
BOW '1'0 BJIGJBTllB.
Pick up an ADD CA.Rb from the Division of Continuing
Education, obtain your adviser's approval (signature),
and register ~t the Registrar's Office, Thompson HaJ.l.

Richard Pryor at his funniest, raunchiest and most sensitive.
FILMED LIVE. .. UNEDITED ... and UNCENSORED
· Thurs., Oct. 14
Admission: $1.00
P.M.
&_
9:30_
MU
.)#. _ _ _Strafford
_ _ _Room
__
_B_ _ _ _ _ 7_
_ _ _ __

NOW SOUND EXPRESS
Thursday, October 14

BATTLE OF THE-AIR BANDS
plus

The best dance music around!
Sunday, October 17

YOU CALL THE SHOTS
Request your favorite dance tunes!

'J.'UITION

No extra. course charge for full-time undergraduates currently enrolled for 18 or fewer credits. Students exQeeding 20 credits per semester a.re subject to a tuition
surcharge.

DTQUIBIBS
CLASSES MEET SECOND HALF OF THE SEMESTER,
BEGINNING NOVEMBER 1. Contact the Division of Continuing Education, Verrette House, 6 Garrison Avenue
(across from Stoke HaJ.l). Telephone 862-2016.

In the MUB PUB ·
Doors open at 8:00 p.m.
Admission: 50<t
UNH ·I D/proof of age required
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University has $600,000 worth
of savings or income so far.
The Trustees made projections that $1.6 million would be
saved or made as income by
1984.
In addition to the $1.6
million, Trustees see another
potential $1 million to be made
in savings on the third stage of
-

-GRANT(continued from page 3)
Dingman, chairman of
Wheelabrator-Frye. "Our
company believes in and values
their diverse contributions to
the economy, the environment,
and business and industry. "We
wish to assist UNH in the
education of more people like
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the steamline system.
"All the money we 're talking
about now is not only savings,
it's new income," Grant said.
The Chairman of the GM RT
estimated that the State has
implemented 70 percent of the
recommendations which has
resulted in $17 million in
savings for the State.
The recommendations could
save the University a projected
$2.6 million in savings and
income and an additional $2-4
million in one-time income
through the sale of surplus
property.
"In every case of the eleven
recommendations, the Trustees

have had the concurrence of
campus presidents," Grant
said.
He also noted that in some
cases the five recommendations
to be discussed represent a
departure from the GMRT
proposals.
"The Trustees have tried to
achieve as much savings and
income while causing the least
disruption to campus," he said.
The Committee was
composed of 40 New
Hampshire businessmen. Four
of the members came to UNH
last spring and compiled a list
of fifteen recommendations for
the University to save money.
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them."
The appointment of Sproul I
as dean this past summer comes I
two years after Richard Davis
left his 13-year deanship for a I
private industry job in
;
Chicago.
Sproul heads nine departments, about 1500 students and I
128 faculty menlbers in the
College of Engineering and I
Physical Sciences.
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· Part Time Ski Instructors I
· --· ~
-~
I

·c all or write:

·

.

Gunstock Area

"'#-- II

Attn: Sharon Workman
~ .,.
_, . . '-"
P.O. Box 336
--;1,_/fa::zr
Laconia, N.H ._ 03241
603-213-4341
~~

I

;.'?p:~.r. I
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Permanent Funds Are Available Through
The Student Activity Fee to any
recognized student organization
on campus
I. The organization must be
recognized by the University
Student Organizations Commiltee.

3. The organization must serve
an interest that all students can
potentially take advantage of,
.without any adjustment· of
personal beliefs or values.

2. The organization must be open
to all full-time undergraduate
students and all A.A. Degree students.

4. The organization cannot
duplicate the goals or services of
another SAF funded organization.·

Requirements:

t----------------------------- 1
TUESDAY, October 12
NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON SOCIAL STRESS
RESEARCH: Topics will include the relation of unemployment and
mental illness, community stress following a natural disaster andr
stressful work and family environments. For further information
contact Ted Kirpatrick, Sociology and Anthropology, 862-l 081; or
Phyllis Bennett, UNH News Bureau, 862-1460.
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Faculty Review: Abeles,
Balderacchi, Laurent; and 3 Generations: Evans, Frank,
Papageorge. Paul Creative Arts Center through Oct. 20. MondayWednesday 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Thursday 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Saturday and
Sunday l-5 p.m.; closed Fridays and University holidays.
WOMEN'S STUDIES BAG LUNCH: Women, Math and the
Future of the UNH Committee on Math Anxiety. Sharon Oja.
Hillsborough-Sullivan Room, Memorial Union, 12:30-2 p.m.
' WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY: vs. Bentley. New Hampshire Hall,
3:30 p.m.
AMLL FILM: "Kagemucha"(Akira Kurosawa). Room303,James,
4 p.m. $1.
·•--~~...WEDNESDAY, October 13

MEN'S TENNIS: vs. UConnecticut. Field House, 2 p.m.
MEN'S SOCCER: vs. Connecticut. Field House, 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S TENNIS: vs. Colby College. Field House, 3:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: vs. Williams. & Springfield. Field
House, 7 p.m.
FRENCH LECTURE/ FILM SERIES: "Nada" (Claude Chabrol).
Room 110, Murlcland, 7 p.m. $1.
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Faculty Review through Oct.
20.
THURSDAY, October 14

BROWN BAG IT AT THE GALLERIES: Phrasing and Meaning
·of Photographs--a discussion of how a photograph can be
approached for better understanding. Richard Merritt, Art
Department. Paul Creative Arts Center, noon-I p.m.
FLUTIST CAROL WINCENC MASTER CLASS: Ms. Wincenc
will critique the playing of four UN H students. Open to observers
without charge. Bratton Room M-135, Paul Creative Arts Center,4
p.m.
DARTS COMPETITION: 301 Darts. Open to all UNH students,
faculty and staff, Games Room, Memorial Union, 7 p.m.
Registration at Games Room desk.
.
MUSO FILM: "Richard Pryor Live in Concert" (Jeff Margolis).
Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 7 & 9:30 p.m. $1.
FACULTY RECITAL: Robert Stibler, trumpet. University Art
Galleries, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.
· CELEBRITY SERIES: Flutist Carol Wincenc. Granite State
Room, Memorial Union, 8 p.m. General $7; UNH faculty/staff$6;
UNH students/ senior citizens $5. Information and tickets at
Memorial Union Ticket Office, 862-2290.

The New Hampshire·(USPS 379-280) is p(!blished and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151
of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business
Office hours: Monday - Friday 10 AM-2 PM., Academic year subscription:
$18.00. Third class postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
responsible for typographical or other errors, but will reprint that part of an
advertisement in which a typographical error appears, if notified
immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New
Hampshire, 151 MUB, UNH, Durham, NH, 03824. 11,000 copies per issue
printed by Journal Tribune, Biddeford Maine.

Applications: SAFC Chairperson Jim Singer
SAFO Office, Room 154 MU B

Application Deadline: Friday October 22, 1982

CAMPUS GAME CENTER
Main St Durham, N.H.

Featuring the latest in video and pinball games

SUPER FREEBIE COUPON
~

· YOUNG'S

TRON
ROBOTRON
DEFENDER ·

BRING THIS
AD
WITH YOU!
4
3

This Week's ~pecial
2 Eggs Any Style
Toast / Juice
Tea or Coffee

$1.69
epecial 6:00 a.m.-1_1:30 a.m.

FEATURING:

GREAT GAMES!
GREAT MUSIC!

2

1

PAC~MAN
CENTIPEDE
DONKEY-KONG
AND ,.
MUCHMORE

Coupon good thru 10 / 18 _ one coupon per person _one freebie per day
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NOTICES

(continued from page 1)

ACADEMIC
TAU BET A PI TUTORIALS: Sponsored by
Engineering Honor Society. Thursday, Oct. 14.
A.S.M.E. Lounge, Kingsbury, 1 to 3 p.m.

ATHLETICS & RECREATION
MEN'S & WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL CROSS
COUNTRY MEET ROSTERS DUE: Entry
rosters due at Sports M3:nagers meeting on
Monday, Oct. 18th at 5:30 o.m. in
Senate/ Merrimack Room,in the MUB. Forms
may be picked up in room 151,Field House or
Commuter Center in MUB.If you do not wish to
I~nter a team but would like to be added to a team
you may sign up .in either location.For additional
information consult Rec.Sports Calendar or call
Rec. Sports Hof Line at 2-1528 or go to Rm. 151
Field House.
'

CAREER
MATCHING YOUR INTERESTS & VALUES
TO MAJORS AND CAREERS: Sponsored by

Friday, Oct. 15, 10 am to no.on. Course fee $2.
dBASE 11--1,2: An easy to use interactive data base
management system used on CP I M based
microcomputers. Explains how to stor~ records in
computer file, update these records, and produce
simple reports from this data. Sessions: 2.
PJerequisites: Intro to CP/ M . Monday, Oct. 18
and Wednesday, Oct. 20, 9:30 to noon. Course fee
$4.
BEGINNING SOS: Provides instruction in
creating and editing files on the DECSystemlO
using line-oriented editor, SOS. Prerequisite:
Beginning Timesharing. Monday, Oct . 18, 2 to
4:30 p.m. Course fee $2.
INTERM ED IA TE I022--1,2: Covers additional
features of the System 1022 program, including
handling multiple files, creating formatted reports,
and writing simple PL1022 programs. Sessions: 2.
Prerequisite: Beginning 1022. Tuesday, Oct. 19
and Thursday, Oct. 21, 10 a.m. to noon. Course fee
$4.
TAPE HANDLING - 1,2: Describes various
ways tapes are made available and used as storage
devices. Procedures for doing simple backups of
disk areas (BACKUP program) will be covered as
well. Sessions: 2. Pr:erequisites: Beginning

C<11 cc, Plauuiug &. Pldccmcut. Tuc11uay, Ou. 12,

Timesh:uing. Tuesday, Oct. JO and Thursday Oct.

Grafton Room, Memorial Union, 12:30 to 2 p.m.
RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP: Written
job-getting communication techniques. Sponsored
by Career Planning and Placement. Tuesday, Oct.
12, Forum Room, Library, 6 p.m.
SELECTING YOUR MAJOR AND CAREER:
Sponsored by Career Planning & Placement.
Wednesday, Oct. 13, Hetzel Lounge, 7:30 to9 p.m.
SELECTING YOU MAJOR AND CAREER:
Sponsored by Career Planning & Placement.
Thursday, Oct. 14, Main Lounge, Christensen, 6 to
7:30 p.m.
RESUME CRITIQUE: Students receive feedback
on final draft resumes on first-come, first-served
basis. Sponsored by Career Planning &
Placement. Friday, Oct. 15, Room 203,
Huddleston, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

21, 2 to 4 p.m. Course fee $4.
THE BASIC LANGUAGE FOR PROGRAMMERS 1,2,3: Provides fast paced
introduction to BASIC for people with knowledge
of another programming language. Sessions: 3.
Prerequisites: Some mastery of a high level
language such as Pascal, FORTRAN, etc. ·
Wednesdays, Oct. 20, Oct. 27 and Nov. 3, 6 to 9
p.m. Course fee $9

CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
FORESTRY CLUB MEETING: Slide show on
Alaska and Yellowstone National Park. Tuesday,
Oct. 12, Rm. I04, Pettee, 6 p.m.
INSTITUTE OF RELIGION: The doctrine,
history and current issues surrounding the
Mormon Church will be discussed. Sp.onsored by
the Latter-Day Saint Student Association.
Wednesdays, Room 212, Hamilton Smith, 6 p.m.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
MEETING: Gail McKenzie will speak.
Wednesday, Oct. 13, Merrimack Room, Memorial
Union, 6:30 p.m.
.
JUGGLING CLUB MEETING: Wednesdays,
Granite State Room, Memoria_l Union, 7 to 11
p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
WEEKLY MEETING: Thursdays, Notch Rm.
322, Memorial Union,-12: 15 p.m.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB MEETING: thtlrsday,
Oct. 14, Rm. 104, Conant, 12;30 p.m.
MEN'S CR/SUPPORT GROUP: Second
meeting--come explore yourself and alternatives to
the patriarchal culture. Sponsored by Women's
Center. Thursday, Oct. 14 Rm. 134, Memorial
Union, 7 p.m.
ALPINE CLUB MEETING: General meeting for
climbing (rock, ice, alpine) enthusiasts. Thursday,
Oct. 14, Alumni Room, New Hampshire Hall, 7
p.m.

COMPUTER SERVICES
Non-Credit courses for a nominal fee are listed
below. Registration is required. Call 862-3527 or
stop by Room 2E, Stoke Cluster. Additional $5
charge for non-USNH personnel. All courses are
held in Stoke Cluster unless otherwise indicated .
STICKR: Teaches user how to extract names and
address data from file stored ·o n computer and
have this information printed on mailing labels on
the Ii nepri n ter. Prerequisites: Beginning
Timesharipg; System 1022, COBOL, or some
other high level programming language helpful.

answered for WUN H members people went in and asked them
after meeting with station a few questions. You don't just
managers, Nagy issued a report go into an office and · say 'Are
on Oct. 26, 198 I.
you spending your money
Nagy discovered the station's wisely'!' Of course they say 'yes.'
more pertinent problems which You have to look at the books,
included . a lack of space for a and they didn't.
record library, a poor phone
The former student senate
system and problems with speaker Jon Cohen said, "Last
record company relations.
year's committee was a farce.
"We don't usually complain. They had one meeting and only
We solve our own problems," Laura (Nagy) and Larry
said Gene Franceware, a (Lesieur), a student senator,
theatre and communication went. They used whatever
professor who has worked at answers they got in the report
the station for 14 years . ."We whether they were good or
not."
don't have enough room for a
record library but we •ve tried to
Nagy reported to SAFC and
better utilize our space. And
the Student Senate on Oct. 26,
198 I saying, "I was pleased
the phones ... that's a universitywide problem."
. with what came out of this
Singer said, "It was a joke. It WUNH, page 7
was like giving a quiz. A few

COUNSELING & TESTING CENTER
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SERIES AT THE
COUNSELING AND TESTING CENTER: Test
Anxiety - David Cross. Wednesday, Oct. 13,
Schofield House, 7 to 9 p.m.
FEMINIST SUPPORT GROUP: Cosponsored
by Counseling & Testing and Women's Center.
Thursday, Oct. 14, Grafton Room, Memorial
Union, 2 to 3:30 p.m. For further information, call
862-2090 or 862-1968

GENERAL
COLD CLINIC: The cliriic is now open Monday
through Friday at Health Services, Hood House,
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. A limited self-care program
(no consultations) is available at the pharmacy
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and it! Clinic I from 3 p.m. to
9 a.m.
'
WCLA GROUP m _F ORMATION MEETING:
Sponsored by Barbarafioakley. WCLA Campus
Liaison. Tuesday, Oct. 12, Room 203, McConnell,
5 to 6 p.m.
FOOD WASTE PREVENTION MEETING:
Sponsored by Nutrition at Work. Wednesday,
·
Oct. 14, small Dining room, Stillings, 4p.m.
COMMUNICATION ASSOCIATION
MEETING: Special guest Carol Bense from Field
Experience will speak. Oct. 21 at l p.m. Meetings
held Thursdays, Room M212, Paul Creative Arts
,,..Center, l to 2 p.m.
GREAT BAY FOOD COOPERATIVE: Tuesday,
Oct. 12 Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 4:30
p.m. to 7 p.m. Membership: $10 per year: $6 per
semester.
FRENCH FILMS: "NADA" (Chabrol).
Wednesday, Oct. 13, Room I 10, Murkland, 2,4
and 7 p.m. Admission: $1.
FRENCH COFFEE HOUR: Only French is
spoken. Wednesdays, Room 102, Murkland, 3 to4
p.m.
GOU.R~ET __DINNER _1: -Sponsored by Hotel
Adm1mstration Program. An Evening on
Broadway featuring a Broadway Music Review
and live music for dancing and dining. Friday, Oct.
29 and Saturday, Oct. 30, Granite State Room
Memorial Union, 6:30 p.m. cocktail hour; 7:30
p.m. dinner. $13.95 per person. Tickets may be
purchased at MUB Ticket Office from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. For furthur information call Hotel
Admin_istration Office, 862-2352.

$1,000 SCHOLARSHIP
The Samuel Wesley Powell Jr. and Beverly Swain Powell
.
Scholarship
Open to full-time undergraduate students with an interest in public
service as demonstrated by course of study and participation in
related extra-curricular activities on and off campus.
Applica!ions available at the Financial Aid Office, Thompson Hall
Deadline October 25

.
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Tues. • Fri. 11 :30-5; Sat. 10-4

659-5634

University Theater
60th Anniversary Season
presents

911

I

/,'16 ,,Uf,.
.

MAIi

the musical by Jerry Bock and
Sheldon Harnick

University of New Hampshire
Durham

Directed by Carol l.11cha Bums

General: S4

Musical direction by
David Seiler and Nanette Arnstein

USNH students, employees,
alumni; Seniors: S3

October 19,21,22,23 at 8 p.m.
October 20 at 2 p.m.
Preview: October 18 at 8 p.m.

Preview: SI

Johnson Theater
Paul Creative Arts Center

·

Reservations: 862-2290
Dinner Theater Package
New England Center Restaurant
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(continued from page 6)

meeting and at the present time defense to stop the evaluation." programming. The evaluation
I do not feel that another
Dumont said, "We've been committee asked whether the
meeting is necessary. I do accused of being defensive but music played was geared to
however, urge people who have we 're just wondering why we 're students. Last year, Dumont
additional questions to go being investigated."
conducted a community survey
down to WUNH and ask
"It's time comsuming to have and received 1000 returns.
them." .
all these meetings and Another survey of viewer's
And in 1982, another interviews. We have to set up musical preferences also was
evaluation committee is asking our new schedule and new conducted at , September's
questions. However, the people programs. We're busy," student registration.
questions haven't been brought he said.
"We're not attacking the
directly to WUNH, located in
Some of the reasons why programming, that's one
the MUB. The matter has been WUNH is being investigated is aspect. In a survey, it said only
addressed at two student senate because SAFC and the senate 27 .9 percent of the student
meetings so far.
must answer questions raised body listens to WUNH. That's
And WUNH General
by students. Many of the not a majority of students.
Manager Michael Pouliopol- answers were provided in a
A continually raised
ous received a copy of a letter . newsletter printed by WUNH's _ question concerns drug and
on June 21 which was
alcohol use at the station. ·
executive staff.
au<.lu:~~tu w Julrn~un anu
"I cnn 't tell you thn t there's
For txampk, the hiring of
written by Singer. Pouliopolnon-students - at WUNH was never bee1_1 a beer or a joint
ous also received another letter
smoked in here with a straight
looked into.
from Singer, this time
According to the newsletter, face," said Fraceware.
addressed to the . general
only '15 percent of the station's
A policy was set at the
manager, on July 22.
September staff meeting which
staff are non-students.
WUNH Program Director
"Some D.J. 's are non- specifies expulsion from
Russ Dumont said, "The
students, mostly alumni and WUNH for any use of drugs or
approach was real unprofesfaculty and staff members. We alcohol at the station.
sional. It wasn't face to face.
These and other questions
always try to give positions and
We have nothing to hide but we
opportunities by doing most of are being investigated further
don't approve of the ethics
our advertising on campus, by the evaluation committee.
involved."
Meetings between the
said the newsletter.
Pouliopolous said, "There's
Questions. have also been committee and WUNH began
a poor bridge of communicaraise-d about the radio station's last Thursday.
tion between the_senate and this
organization. It's important to
come into the station. Jim
Singer has only come in twice
in the past four months."
In response, Singer said, "On
August 4, I sat down with Mike
(Pouliopolous) for hours on
the porch behind WUNH and
talked. We talked for over two
hours about the questions. He
invited me to a board meeting
and I declined. We have spent
hours with them.
~•If I didn't send a letter what
would happen when I went to
the senate in September?"
asked Singer. "I can't
document a visit so I wrote a
letter. I write everything. That's
the way it should be done."
·He added, "It may have been
unprofessional but it was the
intent behind them (the letters)
that was most important.
They're using these · letters as a

Tabld • lluloe
•Anny Blatt•

Across from the bandstand
Downtown Exeter
Easy ride on Kari-Van

778-1417
Exeter,_NH 03833

NIGHT .G RILL
SPECIAL
Hot Dog
1

Fries & Soda
$1.00
Available at the:MUB' s Night Grill ,
along with'Sandwiches, Gr-inders,
Hamburgers, and a_lot m~re. · '
OPEN: Monday tt:,rough Thu_rsday
•
4PM - 7:30PM

100 INNING

MARATHON

BASEBALL GAME

GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.

UNH vs. Nasson College

DOVER
ICE ARENA
Stick Practice
Mon.-Fri.
11:30-1:00
~ ~

11 -·· --- ~L
)~-~ . :..c~- .-

Sponsored By McDonalds
of Raymond N.H.
ld"S

LI
Public Skating
Mon.-Fri.
I0:00-11 :30 a.m.
Sunday
3:00-4:30
I to Portland Ave.
on
Kari-van Route
"Dov1;r A ..

RT. 101

All Baseball Fans Stop At McDonald's 1n Raymond

See You at UNH Brackett Field on Sat.
COME AND ENJOY
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CUSTOM T-$HIRT
~ats, totes, golf shirts, sweatshirts
~any styles availabl~
No order too small
Businesses, clubs, orga!l_izations

N.H. PRINTWORKS
31 31 Lafayette Road
Portsmouth, N.H. 03801

••
..

__., HAMLET

PETER C. GREIDER

603-431-831 9

We 're ready to
help you solve your
literature problems
with a complete
stock of Cliffs Notes
rmtPrino frP<711Pntly

assigned novels ,
plays and poems .
Cliffs Notes are used by millions
of ·students nationwide to earn
better grades in literature .
GET CLIFFS NOTES
HERE :

Durham Book
Exchange
38 Main Sti:eet

given to Sanborn who presents
them to the Student Senate.
"All fee requests are
presented to the Senate because
we want the involvement and
support of students of whatever
recommendation is made," said
Sanborn.
Sanborn said before the
health services became a
"limited auxiliary enterprise,"
four areas would be
realistically evaluated and the
payment of services may come
directly from departments or
individuals.
The four areas to be
evaluated are: the services
given to the general university
employees such as physicals,
the actual costs of summer
activities such as teaching
summer sessions and conferences, the optional health
insurance and the health
services themselves.
The Board of Trustees
forsa w the need to make the
health services self-sufficient
and increased the fee last spring
from $54 to $68, said Sanborn.
Many State Universities
require health services to
recover at least the direct
operating costs. UNH is also

How to ffiake peace withTolstoy.

hoping to continue funding the . student studying for his PhD.
"I don't like paying for it now
general maintenance of Hood
since I don't use it. I'd resent the House, Sanborn said.
increase even mor~."
Keene and Plymouth. are
Robin Madden, senior,
more self-sufficient than
thinks the students should be
UNH.Sanborn said they have
reinbursed or a new policy
mandatory health insurance.
should be considered.
Jim Hayden, plant science
"The insurance should not be
major and commuter said, ''I
made mandatory," said
don't even use it. I'm covered
Madden. "It should be up to
under my father's insurance
the individual."
until I'm out of school.
Forseeing the increase and
I believe it's good coverage
students reaction, Dr .
but it should be reasonable
Patterson said, "the care given
too," said Hayden.
to the students is the most cost
"If they are going to make it
effective system that I have ever
that expensive, they should
seen. We do cartw~eels to keep
make it optional," said
costs down."
Jonathan Kaplan, graduate

---SAFETY-(continued from page 3)
harassment, rape, and assault.
According to Liz MacDonald,
the Peer Educators are
in tended to "raise (the)
awareness " ot women, so they
will be a ware of "even
min um um sexual harassment."
Hopefully, this will prevent
future problems.
The Safety Committee plans
to remain active this year, with
its first meeting scheduled for
later this month. ·

Garrison Avenue· down to
Edgewood Road.
Another 'walk through' of
campus is upcoming because,
as Smart explained, the
maintainance of the lighting is
an '"'ongoing thing".
The new lighting was funded
through the Facilities Services
budget.
This year, Peer Educators
will be available to inform
students about sexual

UNH

COLD CLINIC
IS
.
•·,.

~;.,.~r¼/2,..~A,)0··:~..-,..·:•:5;: .. .,, .-.. ~-'Y'·..-_;p.•'.~. -❖

--••.(;,r."4{"/4·,.:~;

•·· .

NOWOPENI

,_.•<•-·• .... -..-

•·: •'"".._~«~,:-¼~:::?~/4~~~~;~~~,?t~/:~o/-"~:~·t:··?~1~·

Health Services

Hood House

Limited Self-care available
9 AM - 11 AM at Pharmacy
3 _PM - 9AM at Clinic
Hours in effect during peak Cold Season

CATNIP PUB
''P & P''
Nite
IS

Tonight
Get a pitcher for
$1 each pizza
ordered!
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-----ADVOCA TE---"I think we have to make a
bit of a v~_lue judgment here,"
he said. "We have to consider
people that are working th_eir
tails off to improve their
paper."
Business manager of the
Press Leslie Schmidt said, "We
respect the idea of a concept.
However, we're considering
that the students need
experience and if we come out
weekly we can give it to them.
Otherwise I feel we'd be
hindering what the Press stands
for."
Hilchey pointed out that bimonthly publication held
limiting disadvantages.
"If something happens and
It's not the week for the paper
to come out, it's old news by the
time we print it," he said. "We
need to be able to provide the
audience with timely, up-todate information."
The Advocate is prepared to
handle funding for the extra
issues through their ad revenue.
"Our SAFC budget will not
change," said Schmidt. "And
we 11 be assuming the same cost
per issue, no matter how many

( continued from page 3)
times we come out."
The changing of a concept is
in no way a violation of the
Senate constitution, .according
to Vice President Wright.
Publisher Hilchey was
pleased with the victory.
"I'm glad that conservatism

didn't win out," he said. "I
think it would have been a great
disservice to the students."
About the concept change,
he replied, "It was a precedent
that needed to be broken~
Inflexibility is the root of all
evil. " r

WH!TEHOUSE OP"fIC~S, INC.
Complete eyeglass service
Prescriptions-filled, duplicated,
frames repaired-sunglasses
Take the UNH Kari-van
Dover Dntg Bttilding
6 Broadway, Dover

·,=_, -- --~

.~~1:lJ ,

FLASH
THIS
· CARD, AND
"-U WE 1LL
SHOW
YOU THE
WORLD
1

GET IN THE ACT WITH
THE 1983
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT I.D. CARD

to

WE HAVE THE

742-1744

LOWEST AVAILABLE
UNRESTRICTED
AIRFARES FOR
STUDENTS

Wed. & Sat'. 8:30-12:(X)

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri, 8:30-5:30

RESUME

WE CAN ALSO HELP YOU
WITH
- YOUTH HOSTEL PASS
:- EURAIL PASS
- BR/TRAIL PASS .
- TRAVEL BOOKS
- STUDY ABROAD
INFORMATION
- WORK PROGRAMS

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTATION
SERVICE
by appointment only

The -

VISIT US, OR WRI_TE FOR
YOUR FREE 1983 STUDENT
TRAVEL CATALOG

CAMPUS COPY OF DURHAM

New

Hampshire

May we be of .
service to you?

47 MAIN STREET
DURHAM, N.H. 03824
603-868-2450

AND ALL SERVICES OF
THE COUNCIL ON
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATIONAL
EXCHANGE
1287 MASSACHUSETTS AVE'., #21
HARVARD SQUARE,
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138

COUNCIL TRAVEL SERVICES
(617)497-1497 __

The Franklin Ballroom
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THE WORLD IS OUR.CAMPUS

The new owners invite you to spend the night with ...

RCA Recording Artist

Robert Ellis Orran
and

The Meetings
Thurs., October 14
Admission $2.75
Doors Open at 7:30

.

~

~

:·;_-iCI-..

~- ,

AROUND THE WORLD: sails
Spring 1983' (January 26-May 6)
Port Everglades, Florida • Cadiz, Spain
Piraeus, Greece • Alexandria, Egypt
Haifa, Isael • Bombay, fndia • Colombo,
Sri Lanka• Manila Philippines• Hong Kong
· • Keelung, Taiwan • Kobe, Yokahama Japan
Sponsored by the Uninrsity of Pittsburgh. Semester at SH offers students a superior full
semester academic program and.supporting field experiences. This one semester experience is
~l'ailable to qualified students from all accredited colleges and uninrsities.
More than 60 l'oyage related uninrsity courses. Faculty drawn from the University of
Pittsburgh and other leading uninrsities, augumented by visiting area experts.
Optional tours, including special tours into the People's Republic of China, available.

Friday and Saturday
Happy Hour 7-9:00
Video Dancing is back!

••

Semester at Sea admits students without regard to color, race or creed. The S.S. Universe is
fully air-conditioned. 18,000 t9ns, registered in Liberia and built in America.

t·or a free color brochure write: Semestu of Sea, llCIS, University of Pittsbur1h, Forbes
Quadrangle. Pittsburgh. PA 15260, or call toll free (800) 854-0195 (in California call (714)
771-6~90).

Representative will hold slide show
TONIGHT at 8 p.m. in Main Lounge, Christensen Hall

'
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Edi-torial
The first one sent to jail
Benjamin Sasway, a 21-year old former
college student, was sentenced to two and a
half years in a security camp last week. After
the ruling, Sasway's mother said she wasn't
surprised; "I just hope that the country will

figures; and of the estimated 500,000 who
haven't many have not done so not as a protest,
but just out of neglect. But Sasway, who is
appealing the decision, is headed for jail for a
reason.
Registration is a "moral assault on people'~

listen to these young people, " she said .

The country should listen. Sasway was the
first person to be convicted and given a prison
sentence for refusing to register for a draft
since the Vietnam War.
About 94 percent of all young men who are
supposed to have registered for the draft have
done so, according to recent government

freedom of choice," he told the court. He
further argued: registration leads to a draft,
and a draft leads to a "kind of unjust Vietnam
War." U.S. military officials maintain,
however, that our country needs registration to
be "prepared" for an emergency situation. No
doubt some would like to have a draft. Since

registration is not a draft, it wasn't met with
much protest. But what if registration does
become a draft? It is that fear that kept
·Benjamin Sasway from registering, and he may
now be the first of many to serve time in prison
bccau~c uf that belief.

· -

Not many young men are willing to sacrifice
themselves like this; it seems easier just to
register, stay out of trouble, and hope
registration doesn't become a draft.But all
young men should listen to Sasway, and think
about h~ message. They could easily be
affected.

Letters
Horses
To the Editor:
The more articles I read in the
New Hampshire, the more I
believe Journalism 401 should be a
prerequisite for all staff reporters.
It seems that many of them have no
concept of how to write a
re·s ponsible piece of journalism.
The article on the UNH
horsemanship program is a perfect
example. This article started off in
the style of a cheap novel and went
downhill from there . Ms. Doyle,
the reporter, seemed to be more
concerned about getting her shoes
dirty than doing any type of
serious research for her article. Her
writingjumped around from quote
to quote (who is this Bill Khiralla)
without any clear purpose in mind.
There was little mention of what
the UN H horse program is really
all about; the classes available, the
type of instruction given, career
opportunities. Instead we had to
. read how the director, Janet
Briggs, · is not in the habit of
discussing her personal life. What
has thi s to do with the horse
program?
The horse program at UNH
qdds a unique dimension to the
anima l science department.
Besides the regular riding classes
a vailable, the program is involved
with breeding and training, buying ·
and selling horses, animal research
(of which the embryo transplant
foals born here at the stables are a
result ) and competitive riding. The .
two instructors in the program,
Janet Briggs and Am y Dickens
(not Donna Ka ye a s M s. Doyle
reported ), teach the riding cla sses
and man y of the other horserelated courses in the animal
science progra m . Janet Briggs and
Vict o r Eli os, th e barn manager, .
al o ng wit h a gro up of hard-

working work-study students run
the day to day operation of the
stables.
This program demands the
attention of a capable, dedicated
director. Recognition of Mrs.
Briggs' ability and dedication has
been long overdue. Perhaps a
future article will do the program
justice.
Carey Lifton

Parking

Accident
To the Editor:
I was involved in a car accident
last Thursday and am very
fortun¥e not to have been injured
very badly. Nevertheless, it was a
traumatic and scary experience,
and it is the people who helped me
.during and after the accident to
whom this letter is addressed.
I cannot remember your faces,
but I cannot forget the comfort
and the concern you gave me. You
kept my spirits up during the
physical and mental strain of the
ordeal, and I was touched by the
caring that human beings can feel
towards one who is only a stranger
to them. Thank you so much; you
did more for me than the doctors
could ever do.
I especially want to thank you
Katy - the luckiest thing of all was
having you as a friend.
Liza Lockard

Hood House
T o the Editor:
I ha ve a cold, and I don't feel so
great. There's a tall glass of juice at
my elbow, I just took two a spirin,
and I plan to get eight hours of
sleep tonight. M y mother taught

Writing letters to the E1itor
1.£'/ll'n lo lhl' l:di1or .for / 'Uh!icaliun in l he \ ('11· lllllll/'·' l,irl'
11111s1 hl' .,igned and no longer 1ha11 n1·01wgl'.\ 1.1ped. douhle .,11acl'll.
l.ellen m<n hl' hroug/11 lo Room 151 in 1he JI l /J, or mailed lu:
l.diior. 111£' Se11· llamp.,hire. R oom 151. Jll B. l \ II: /)urha11 1.

Sil. 038:!4.

me how to take care of myself
I also find it hard to believe that gets the care he or she needs. I also
happen to know that my mother. a
when I'm able.
Ms. McCabe would have gone to a
Hood House clinic nurse, is a
We all know it feels rotten to
doctor for individual help for a
pretty good mommy, too. She's the
have a cold. Nobody wants to feel
cold. A doctor's fee of $25 for one
one who taught me how to take
better in a few days--they want to
visit comes very close to the $34
feel better NOW. But I feel I must ' Ms. McCabe pays for a semester's
care of myself.
Karen Valenza
take issue with Julie ·McCabe's
health care at Hood House. Some
Durham
letter on Hood House ( 10 / 1). Her
students seem to feel that their
cold is just as valid as·anyone else's,
payment of a mandatory health fee
but her complaints about the
entitles them to instant treatment
student health service certainly
for every sniffle or hangnail they
aren't.
come up with. No one at Hood
Hood House's cold clinic
House will turn away anyone who
(hours: 11 am to 3 pm) is designed
comes in for health care. But in a
to take some of the pressure off.the
clinic situation, severe illness or
main clinic personnel during the
injury must be given priority. If To the Editor:
busiest part of their day. Any
Ms. McCabe were suffering from
I see that the same people who
student who comes in before 11 or
something really serious and was tried to foist a new fire station on
after 3 is welcome to be seen in the
brought to Hood House, I'm sure us in a higlily congested part of
main clinic. Ms. McCabe was
she wouldn't want to be denied
Area II want now, for alleged
offered this option, but declined
immediate treatment while the safety reasons, to eliminate
because she didn't want to wait
clinic personnel were trying to deal parking on Main Street west of
until a nurse was available to see
with someone who demanded
Pettee Brook Lane.
her. There were several people in
instant attention (and an instant
It used to be that you could park
the waiting room. On the day that
cure) for a stuffy nose.
on the north side of Main Street all
Ms. McCabe's rights were
The nurses at Hood House are the way up to Edgewood Road.
allegedly abused, 125 students
paid to be nurses, not mommies.
However, parking between
were seen in the clinic.
They are all good nurses, and they Edgewood Road and Garrison
When a student comes in with a
work hard to make sure that every Avenue was eliminated as an
cold, he or she has several options.
student who enters the building (continued on next page)
Cold kits containing aspirin,
lozenges. salt for gargling and a
pamphlet describing self-care for a
cold are available without an
examination by a nurse. The
student can get decongestant,
cough medicine or a throat culture
GREG FLEMMING. Editor
in either the main clinic or the cold
clinic. Students with more serious
1.1:\DA MARI.ER. Ma naging Editor
DE:\:\IS DuROIS. Managing Editor
symptoms such as persistent sore
T OM MOO;-..;EY. :\e\.\ s Editor
TRACY CARI.SON . News Editor
throat, high fever or earache need
WI LLIAM PITT S . Features Editor
TODD BAI.I- . Sports Ed itor
T I M SKEER . P hoto Ed ito r
MARTHA l HOMAS . Forum Edit o r
to be examined by a nurse in Clinic
L and the nurses there will do
everything they can to see a student
JIM s1;-..;GER. Business Mana ge r
exhibiting these more serious
CATHY SA UNDERS. Ad,·ertis ing Manager
symptoms right away.
Aspirin, gargling, fluids and rest
Ju li e D cad v
R o b in Peters
Advertising Associates Jul il' S o mers
will treat the symptoms of a cold or
M a ll Purn ini,
Beth DcsMa rais
Mar~ Sulli\.rn
Allis o n Mood,
M a u ra Q u ig le~
vie
o
D
n
a
M
Editor
News
National
ker
Par
Stephen
the flu, but the only "cure" is the
l .J Ree1er
Ch c;\.I D u lak
Business Manager Da \ id A ndrc~ s
Asst.
passage of time. If the nurses at
R a, Ro ut hier
C ha riic Erhcnbcc k
Chief Photographer
J e rald ha ns
J ui"io: Scara mclla
Hood House has discovered a cure
~~f:t\ : / atrt: \\Jck
Caro l~n Black mar
Cartoonist
Peter Schlesinger
for the common cold , we all would
J o h n Gold
Pho to graphers
Brio n o ·connnr
Martha Sleep
Cind~ Ciormk~
Henri Barbe r
Circulation Manager
have heard about it by now . And if
Julie Supple
Julie HanaUl'J
Jonathan Blake
R o~ Lenard , on
S\\enson
Susan
the y were capable of performing
Eric M. Heath
Mike Kaplan
Circulation Assistant
Carol S\ h 1a
miracles, they 'd be working the
Laura H inds
S t e,e McCann
D,ne Sl·harl
Dana \\ard
Pro ducti o n Associates Cn·stal Jacks\Hl
\,LJrk .\ \hhstc1
Copl Read ers
revival meeting circuit in the Bible
K,ith, John,on
/\nn lk\ilac4ua
I) D . V. ibon
Pat t \ Adam,
Belt, and making a lot more mone y
Lisa Karal-.osta,
Andre\\ Harmon
kannio: Zandi
Julie Alger
(herd K1mhall
Technica l S upervisor,
.lame, Monon
than they do now.
Carol Culligan
ahe\
I
Roher;
Mo:tcallc
lkhh1e
I.on f- letchcr
Repo rter\
As for "compl ying with her
Dan 1.andn!ian
,
l{nh111 l'eto:rs
Edit orial Assistan t
.I ulie Abram,on
schedule," Ho od H o use is open 24
Point.:
I.a
I am
T~ pist,
Cindi ,\dam,
Patt, Adams
Kath\ Loughlin
Brenda B\ me
ho urs a- d ay: it serves 10 ,000
D,J\ id And re,, s
Gra p hic Manager
Kathieo:n Manni\
Catll\ Cailinan
Arnold
And\
Jano: fi<Hno:r
studen ts a nd t he enti re UN H staff.
Ma!!!!JC "vlcK<rncn
Cind, Ciml\
Mar, Bartlet
Graphic ,hsistant~
Dc;i\c Momseau
I d o n 't see how muc h mo re
Li,a ·Hans<;n
Ka th\ Brc"er
(i1nger Bragdon
Eli,aheth M ulhemn
Karen .lohmon
Clark
l'eto:r
a ccommod a t ing t he heal th servjce
Ellen Dillon
Beth Or,echa\\Ski
arol "\aua,
(
Ko:nt Chemngwn
Moira M1lana110
Pall~ O"Dcll
can be.
Kimberl~ "\d,on
Sl<.:\C Dam1sh

he New Hampshir
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If you haven't registere d yet
By: Bert J. Bingel
If you are one of the 700,000 young men who
have not registered for the draft, I think it
would be wise for you to get to it. Already, the
results of test cases concerning nonregistration are coming in. Judges are handing
down punitive decisions in the _form of fines
and sentences. Hurrah for them! I feel it is
about time that all the non-compliants be
searched out and given a choice: register or
face a judge.
I do not see where the big problem is as far as
registration goes. You are not being put on
active duty and it is not a statement of your
willingness to go into the service. It is a pool, so
that the government can have an idea of how
many men can be called upon in a time of crisis.
I do not believe that registration for the draft is
tantamount to war.
Even if a crisis were to erupt, i~ woul~ have
to be on such a scale that the standing forces, as
well as the -reserves and guard units, would be
involved. For a crisis to . be that involved it

\

could only be interpreted as one threatening
our nation's security. Anything threatening
our nation's security will have a direct effect on
our personal well being and our way of life. Are
these things not worth defending? Do you not
believe you owe something to this country for
the freedoms and personal liberties enjoyed by
all? People have to make a body and soul
committment to keep these rights alive.
Where is people's patriotism? Where is the
sense of reality? Look at a global map, over
half the world is under the Soviet's thumb.
What makes you think they will stop there.
They see us over here. They see our people
falling away from our leaders, from each other.
What kind of image do you think we portray
when our own people will not serve their
country? The Polish have the right idea;
solidarity.
What about men who have already served
and those who are serving now, how do they
feel? I think it is a real slap in the face to every
veteran who served with honor. It makes me
angry to think of them as being insulted for
doing their duty. There are many out there who
have made extreme sacrifices for our land, how ·

can you shoot down everything they stood for?
It is the pride, courage and integrity of men
such as these that gave us our freedoms in the
first place.
I do not think we should have a 'draft'
anyway. What we need is a law requiring that
every able bodied man and woman serve at
least two years in government service, be it war
or peace. No one should be exempt.
Do not think that I want to throw everyone
arhitr~rily into front line units. There would be
options; support units make up a great portion
of the military's personnel, comparable service
in our cities and rural areas could be for
conscientious objectors.There would be
opportunities for everyone to serve.
Get out and register.The process is simple
and painless. If you feel -that you are a
conscientious objector,fine,but _the courts
must decide that after you are registered.If you
scoff and hold the laws in contempt,! hope that
you get sentenced to five years and a $100,000
fine.

Bert Binge/ is a columnist for The New
Hampshire.

Letters
( continued)
emotional · reaction to a fatal carpedestrian accident there about
three years ago.
I could support that move, since
students constantly cross there to
get from dorms to the T-Hall area,
and visibility on that level stretch
of Main Street is not the best.
But it's different between Pettee
Brook Lane and Garrison Avenue.
You don't have constant foot
traffic between dorms on one side

and administrative and classroom
buildings on the other. In addition,
.-motorists
- - Main
- - up
- -- .-- -travelling
. Street toward Garrison Avenue
have a better view of pedestrians,
since the street at that point rises
up in front of them. Frank~y, 1
think that's one of the less
da_f!.ger_ous parts of Main Street.
If safety is paramount, why not
also ban parking on Main Street in
the downtown business district'? I
don't believe .anyone ha~ been

YOU'RE
MAKIN~ME

LOOK PAD!..

killed between Pettee Brook Lane
and Garrison Avenue within the
last fifteen years, but I do
remember an awful pedestrian
fatal near Town and Campus
~b_Q_ut ten y~ars~ _ - -The introduction of one-way
traffic since that time was a wise
move. Nonetheless, cars enter and
leave parking spaces, and
pedestrians cross the street much
more frequently in the business
district than they do up the street
toward Garrison Avenue. Come

on Main Street will have to have
, someplace else to go if the new rule
goes into effect, and there will ·
certainly be no room for them in
the already choked University lots. :
Perhaps they should go park over •
on Mill Pond Road, where
Selectman Alden Winn, one of
· about depriving the anonymous, · those quoted in favor of the
proposal, has his home. The extra
ordinary citizens who park further
walk might be worth it in order to
up the street toward Garrison
• Avenue. This double standard is
make the point.
John Graham
l o_utra_geous._ - --- Apt. #16
Road,
Madbury
140
Motorists who currently park
Durham, N.H. 0382,4

on, selec.tmen, whom are you
tr:t!I!&..!<? kid a_b_o_ut~afety'?
_The bottom tine is that the
selectmen don't dare antagonize
Main Street merchants by
- eliminating parking in the business
-- ~strict. but they have no q_ualms
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_DISCOVER THE FINEST BOOKSTORE
NORTt-t- OF BOSTON

THE UNH BOOKSTORE
I

r

(Always Open to the Public)

NOW OPEN SATURDAY 10-4
. (Plenty of free parking spots on Saturday)

Everything is discounted!
25000 titles at 20% off
NEW - UNH clothing, souvenirs, huge childrens section and 1000 different student supply items
WHERE: Turn on Main Street at New Hampshire Hall. The Bookstore is by the vistor's parking at
the bottom of the hill.
VISA/MASTERCARD
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Arts & Features
The Drones funk the MUB Pub
By Bingo Pitts
Wildly twisting his body to
the feverish beat, one dancer at
the DRONES' Saturday night
performance in the MUB PUB
shouted, "I love to get down to
the funky beat these soul men
lay down. They are tremendous,"
Appearing both Friday and
Saturday to an enthusiastic
crowd of about I 50, the
DRONES expertly aroused the
dnncing feet of thti1 fau~ with

ability to enhance the songs of
other groups 'w ithout
detracting from their original
power.
Led by Stan Chew's strong
expressive vocals and Matt
Leavenworth's comprehension
of funk-calypso rhythms the
group returned to their own
tunes before ending the first set.
Chew stated, "see original
music isn't all that bad," as ,
"Give the Fire,.: and "She Can
.Rock, She Can Dance, "cchucu

both their original and popular over the Pub's popcorn and
dance numbers by other - beer decorated tables.
Returning to stimulate the
groups.
Beginning their Saturday restless crowd the band broke
night show with Warren · into "Hang Fire;" off the
Zevon's "When Johnny Starts Stone's Emotional Rescue
Up the Band" lead singer Stan album. The Stone's new live
Chew imitated Zevon's single "Going To A Go-Go,"
poignant vocal style. The other kept the rockers rolling,
members of the group backed performed in it's original slow
up Chew with terse harmonies slurred 50's style was "Under
on many of the shows 32 tunes. My Thumb," started with an
Following their intro with unsure beat, drummer Steve
three of their own compostions T olend and bassist Chris
including "Stay By Me," and Pimental rescued the classic by
"Girls, Girls, Girls," the band laying down the heavy stacatto
played with a strong beat and of the original while Chew
crisp vocals that had a devoted stammered in true Jagger style.
.coterie of dancers getting down The stones 's set was well
received by the twisting
for all three sets.
Moving into such recent enthusiasts . on the crowed
popular tunes as "Pulling dance floor.
The old bluesy "Gonna
Mussels from a Shell" by
SQUEEZE and "Who Can It Leave, Gonna Walk out Oat
Be Now,"by Men at Work, the Door Momma," preceded a
DRONES showed an adepf POLICE set. "Doo Doo Doo,

De Da Da Da, from the
Zenyatta · Mondatta album
regally issued from the
speakers ca using a mad rush to
the dance floor by those who
had lingerd in their seats.
Going into "Driven To Tears,"
and "When the World is
Coming Down," lead quitarist
Matt Leavenworth performed
admirably,played the complex
guitar solos of the POLICE's
Stewert Copeland .
Rttu1 uing to their rock
originals such as "Gimme
Some Love," and "I Want
You," Chew said "Rock and
Roll never hurt anyone."
Tom Petty's "Think About
You," and the DRONES'
"Woman Get Close To Me,"
enticed several raucusmembers
of tlie crowd ·to present the
band with a sacrificial plastic
squirrel. Dubbing the styrene .
monster their, "bisexual,
perpetual squirrel," Stan Chew
attempted to tape the mascot to
his head. Unable to calm the
savage beast, he instead
mounted it on the drum set.
During the third set the band
repeated some of the popular
dance tunes that it had played . DRONES ·lead vocalist Stan Chew funks out the MUB Pub.
(Tim Skeer photo)
earlier to please the throbbing
interpretations
of his own ·, ciean: -crisp lead guitar.
mass of gyrating dancers.
songs and their cover tunes. lnno"vative both with their own
I_n all the DRONES played a Drummer Tolend and bassist material and that of other
competant terse show accented Pimental provided a strong groups the - DRONES played .
by Chew's insightful vocal
foundation for Leavenworth's exp_ertly
·

.
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!:t!.~c'!i.!n Scan~!~?.!?.!.'!}l!ofca~,!;~~?.c!!d !;:eif Ericson's
. Downtown Durham was
mvaded by over one hundred
scand_anavians 6 am Sunday
mornmg as they marched i·n
. ,
the sixth annual Leif Ericson
~
Day parade. '
Sounds of leather horn that
once led Vikings into adventure
_

all descendants made the 25foot trek from the Durham
Laundercenter to Young's
Restaurant
. _
Marching to the anthems of
Denmark, Norway and
Sweden · they celebrated the
979th y~ar since Leif Ericson

North American contintent on
Oct. 9 , 1003 AD
The parade ·consisted of
flag
k.
d
d .
wavers, s iers resse m
Norwegian garb and the
festival's newest addition: a
Vik. g fl t
T1{:e fl oa
oat·
f
fD
, a crea ton
r.
..

°

. ir.~

The Queen of Durham's Leif Ericson D~y(Photo by Herb Swarlson, Foster's Daily Democrat) 1
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birt_h<J~y '

De~ms Carlson, consisted of ' and Dr. ~arl Hagstrom who
an mflat:ible _yellow and blue wh~ brings the largest
(~weden s nat10nal colors) raft contmgent of ~heerleaders.
with a wooden serpeant. FloatThe celebrat10n was marked
b
h · Id
b 30
d
f
f
~ar_ers wore s ie s and
y
secon_ per ormances o
V1krng helme~ts. Some the N_orwegia~ Denmark, and
paraders wore shirts proclam- Swedish National anthems,
ing "yeah Leif"; "Swedish followed by the Star-Spangled
Power" and · "Norsk, of · Banner.
course."
_
The early hour is appropriate
The celebration contunued because Leif Ericson and his
inside Young's as the founder men discovered the North
of the "Early Sunday Morning American Continent early,
Leif Ericson Parade Associa- Peter.son said.
The first celebration took
tion of _D urham NH" Nobel
, Peterson addressed the crowd place when Peterson and
: with the history of the day.
Nielson met at the Durham
· Durham first awakened to Laundercenter and while doing
i the fact that Oct. 9 is Leif
the laundry listened to
Ericson Day in 1977 when the Scandanavian music via casette
sole two members of the tape players.
Sunday Morning Launder
At 6:30 am the"y were found
Center Club, Dr. Peterson of by Olsen.
Swedish descent and Dr.
The three men, earring
Melville Nielson of Danish scandana vian flags, walked the
ancestry, were joined in the 25 foot parade route from the
festivities by Douglas Olsen, a Laundercenter to Young's.
_ Norwegian.
There Viking cake was served
. In 1978, the celebration along with breakfast.
· participants increased by 800
This year's celebration
percent, as 24 men, women and reached the-----100 mark as the
children attended.
restaurant filled up with the
Attendence increased in 1979 early morning worshippers.
when 40 marchers met in the
Peterson read a letter from
traditional wee hours of the President Reagan which
1 morning to celebrate the first
declared Oct. 9th the official
discovery of America.
Leif Ericson day. In respect to
J By 1980, the group had the holiday, Reagan said he
increased to 56 and in 1981, 86 would display a swedish flag. "'·
people gathered to march and
The traditional Swedish ·
wave flags in what may have ; football cheer was led by
been the grandest Leif Ericson ' Carlson and performed by his
. Parade in New England.
clan of Swedish cheerleaders.
The association currently
"No one is too ,sure what the
consists of four members, cheer says," he said, "but it's
Peterson, a Scandanavian something like, kick him, .
King; Carlson, the virtuoso knock him down and step all ·
performer of Swedish football over h~m."
.cheers, . or: Donaid. Chapman .

• .. ·~··

&.

....
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Portsmouth's Pontine Movement Theater opens Friday
By Susan Cotter
Pontine Movement Theater
will open their season this
Friday, October 15, with the
premiere of a suite entitled
"Three Word Works". Pontine,
rooted in the system of
Corporeal Mime, is the force
evolving from a luminous
fusion of theatre and stylized
movement. In the system of
Corporeal Mime, Movement is
scaled as music and broken
down into manipulative,
discernable parts. The actor is
isolated and given the power to
create drama with the intellect
and emotions through the
movement of the body.
Artistic director, Ms.
Marguerite Mathews, after
studying with the great French
actor, Etienne Decroux at his
Ecole du Mime Corporeal in
Paris, returned to Portsmouth
. Sh e
to perf orm as a so1o artist.
was soonjoined by Anne Suave
and Ellen Brown, both of
whom had studied with
Decroux, to form the Pontine
Movement Theatre.
Over the past five years,
Pontine's artistic growth has
paralleled its escalating
reputation. A major measurable credential was Pontine's
admission into the New
England Foundation for the
Arts Touring Program roster in
1980.
Pontine is one of six
performing arts groups from
New Hampshire listed ~n the _

roster. Pontine has performed suite three actors portray the
through-out - -New England tenderness and contentment of
includmg appearances at the life in counterpoint to the
University of New Hampshire, destructive power we carry
the New England Mime within ourselves. The stark ·
Festival, the White Mountain changes from one to another is
Arts Festival, Prescott Park presented with clarjty as a
Arts Festival, Boston's First choice each individual must
Night, WENH-TV, and . confront and resolve.
Boston's "Good Day- Show."
The final piece of this new
This year Pontine gained suite is a humorous plunge into
further renown by acceptance a fantasy world of food. In
onto the prestigious National _ which the words provoke
Endowment for the Arts' .. images for movement and
Dance Touring Program -- an presents a reflection .of
elite roster of 62 dance memories and feelings about
companies of national repute. the variety of things we do and -·
Pontine is the only dance don't eat. The opening
company form New Hamp- presentation will also include a
shire to gain admittance onto forty minute corporeal mime
the roster. Pontine tours both play entitlea "One, Two Three ..
in-state and out of state as well which explores the dynamics of
as offering a full range of human relationships.
artistic services to its resident ·
,
Pontine performs in its
community.
The latest work "Three permanent residence, the
Word Work", a suite of three · Market Square st udio, a small
peices, explores the relation- intimate fifty seat st udio in the
ship between works and heart of Market Square. The
movement: action gives birth to October performance series ·
words and words suggest the will run two consecutive
direction of action. The results weeke nd s, October l 5, 16 ~ 7
are imaginative, thought- ,. ~nd 22 , 23 , a nd 24 .Sundays_will :
provoking, and extremely mclude an afternoon mati_nee · Pontine Movement Theater dancers in form.
entertaining. The first piece at 3 pm. Al~ evening
depicts a playful struggle performa~ces begm a~ 8 pm.
between two friends. The st ude~t tick_ets are available at
universal tension between all a special pnce of $4 .~o at the
people is created through Common Market, Mam Street,
emotionally rich movement , !Ju r ha~ - F O r further
and amplified by the verbal mfor,mati~n cal~ 4 36-~6~0.
communication they exchange. Don _t miss this exciting
In the second piece of the premiere.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
DEB KIRBY

MUSO ROCKS ------✓THE -MUB PUB
with

Their dynamic Top 40 sounds
will keep you on your feet!

• ~=:::.

~TANK ROLLS INTO THE MUB PUB
, Friday Oct. 15
&
Saturday Oct. 16

I

Doors Open at 8:00 pm
Admission:

52.00.
UNH ID/ proof of age required

-UNH Celebrity Series

eaHt MneeM
First Prize Naumburg Flute Competition-1978
Lincoln Center's "GreatPerform~rs" Series-Four Years
FeaturedonNBC's "Today" Show-April 1981

UB STOP
"Cover Our Walls"
Canipus Photo Hunt
1st prize 6 foot sub & $25
2nd prize 5 foot sub
3rd· prize 4 foot sub

*Free sub coupons for runners-up
Entry blanks and details available at the

G

8 p.m. Friday, October 15

Granite State Room, Memorial Union
University of New Hampshire

12 Jen~ins Court

General Public $7, UNH Faculty & Staff $6
Senior Citizens and NH Students $5
All Tickets at the Door $7
Memorial Union Ticket Office
Monday-Friday 10a.m.-4p.m.
603/862-2290

·I

MEET YOUR

COMMUTER
STUDENTS!

I
I

COMMUTER
SENATOR

In order to serve you better, the Judicial Affairs asks you to fill
out the fallowing questionaire. Please give us your feelings
and suggestions on the following subjects!

KARI-VAN FARE SYSTEM:

NIGHT
TRANSFER HOUSING (ON . . CAMPUS):

LEGAL SERVICES:

COMMUTER/TRANSFER CENTER:
-

Mingle with the Senators, discuss
the issues, voice your opinion, let
us know how you feel.

OTHER:
Please drop this off in the Senate Office, or send through
campus mail:

Commuter /Tran sfer Center Lounge
Tuesday, October 19, 1982
7 - 8:30 p.m.
t

.............._
. ·--·- ~-· ~-· -· ·- · ,_. .......,;....,;;,;,,........;..........,.....;,........,___,___,.....................................................................................llllllllllilliiiliiiiiiiiii~...,..~~~~==:.;.;..:.:::==..· -· ~-· -·~·..._'-..;,,:
' - .
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-SPEECH-

COMICS
By BfilON O'CONNOR

HAM STREET SHUFFLE·

YOU HAVEN'T SE EN t1Y
GLASSES, 1-IAV£ YA? .. .
AND HOW C.OME OUR..
KITC.Hf N SMELL~ LJKE

AQUARIUM •.. 11/JO
Yau'RE $1TTl~60N MY ~£AKFAST /

A~OOND, A~EN'T YOO?

\.

so Hor YOURSELF, D. r. ,

SIR ,BVT '/OU'RE /ff
THE NEW EAJ6l.AND

HOMECDMING- WEEKEND.'
I'M 6-oNNA NEW ALL
WEE!< .JUSTTO RECOVER!
HEY, JJ.r.) You' f?..E STILL

-,,

Gtez, Ycu DON'T l.001<

UM ,.EXCUS€ rlE,

Cow I WHAT A WILJ)

HOLY

I

'

BARNEY:S FISH MA~ET?
,,

0

.':-0 ~.'-

·~
."

0

-,-0

0
\

(continued from page 2)
Massetta, CSCA member and
organizer of the Afghans' trip.
The Committee to Stop
Chemical Atrocities, in
existence since February, is
trying to teach Americans the
dangers of chemical warfare,
and more specifically, about
"yellow rain" used in Southeast
Asia.
"Yellow rain" has been used
by the Soviets for several years
in the mountains of Afghanistan, according to Nassetta.
A microtoxin, spread in the
form of a yellow cloud, it was
used extensively in killing
civilians hiding in places where
Soviet tanks couldn't reach.
Inhalation of the yellow
smoke ca uses internal bleeding,
convulsions, and death within
ten or fifteen minute~ . .. .Blood

By JEFF -MacNELLY

SHOE

fM 0Fr TO -rn~ ~CK
·1b PlA~ 1JIE M~,.
:

.
.

~

.. :

.

~

'

.

....,.
___________
BREATHffi
By BERKE

.

.

.

E
BOOKSTOR
( continued from page 1)

·. ..

~

-BLOOM.·CO{JN-TY

lHeCAPfAIN Cl£AR
1HE BR/Of£
HAS A

1He:

CAPmlN l£6GY,
HAS A RJU.·UPffJ}
CHICK. CHICK.

~

PltA5€.
\

I

\

\

. .• .·,

.. . ·ooONESBURY

·_By _GARRY TRUDEAU ·

I CANT

ee-·

• j ·U&VE /Tl
.

•. . -

V

-

I

\

1

•

CJ,R'.

f'

[)() ',()(I

IN Nl/5Hll6lON. I
IA/A57Hf 08VIOlJS_

•.
·-

14/HtN IMf)//(lf:t't ANPtM PIEA'iEP .
70 5IIY IM /Jt/1136/VEN At/,.
SfAf<f, 7Hc- 71l.JIPPIN6S CF l«JJ:R/JeAR? Al/MO, /£AK JeT, 'JHe

IT NASAtl "!He
cilAJkMAN
~ 1H~ 8(¥l/l!J/ CfJVfAClS I ~

~;~~

.

· NO_'.

,~ISHlN

! QR .

ISWlMMI
..

7H&Y'RE EVEN GIVING
. .Me A BRIUIANT

?
-~ -- ~

,, YOU 6UYS ·_ ·-1DIDN'T CA"TC°HYOU flSHIN~-OR SW(MHll.NG.:~ .

~
..

from· downtown and slow
movement into used books
dropped profit to 2.2 percent,
according to Grant.
The committee felt it would
be "prudent action to protect
and assure the bookstore stay
under campus operation."
Grant said the reasons for
this recommendation were: a
private operation offered fewer
services; the convenience of
Snively bookrush would be
eliminated; no inter-University
service would be offered; and
books would be held on an
average of only three days.

-LIBRARY-~

~

•,

·will spurt from all of your body
openings,,. said Nassetta. "The
chemical will literally rip you
apart."

Ir's NO BIG /J~L
ANYMORe,/Y¥1R/lf}IJ.
All 7H& GUYS
HA~ ON& NOIA/.
/

(continued from page 2)
considers this a small price to
pay for what UNH is getting in
return.
"It is a legitimate charge
against our book funds and
permits cost avoidance,"
Vincent said. "We now have
accessability to such vast
amounts of resource material
that the University never could
have purchased on its own."
The Center's collection has
publications from all around
the world and they are
catagorized under the three
major disciplines of science and
technology, humanities, and
social science.
Before applying for
membership, the academic
departments were surveyed.
Most of the replies, Vincent
said, were quite enthusiastic
and in favor of the University
joining the Center.
Along with being a full-time
member, UNH will have two
representatives on the Center's
board of directors. The
university Ii brarian and
someone with status similar to
Academic Vice President will
participate in voting on the
Center's annual fees , its budget,
and membership regulations.
For those wanting to use this
service, the Library's reference
desk has a complete and
detailed description of the
Center's resource material. In
addition to the materials it
already has, the Center can
obtain materials under several
major categories that it does
· not have at the . time of the
request.
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w_anted_][ill

-H-elp

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer / year round .
Europe, S.Amer ., Australia , Asia . All
Fields. $500-$1200 monthly .
Sightseeing. Free info . Write IJC Box 52NH Corona Del Mar, CA 92652. 10/ 12
Electrical Engineering / Computer
Science Aide- Field Experience position
82109 . Advanced laboratory assignments, engineering projects, testing and
evaluating equipment. Summer 1983.
Washington D.C. Good Pay. Call Carol
Bense, 862 - 1184. Deadline 10/22/ 82.
10/ 12
Research Trainee- Field Experience
Position 82108. Openings in Sociology,
Chemistry / Biochemistry, Computer
Science and Medical Physics at large
medical research center in Chicago,
Illinois . Summer 1983. Stipend of
$ 1100.00. Call Carol Bense 862-1184.
Deadline 11 / 5/ 82. 10/ 12
Electrical / Mechanical Engineering or
Computer Science- Field Experience
position 82112. Meaningful Assignments
and program of exposure to top
management and various departments.
Summer 1983 . Worcester, Mass .
Competetive Salary. Call Carol Bense
862-1184. Deadline 12/ 6 / 82. 10/ 12
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Marketing or Finance)-Field Experience Position.
Major Manufacturing Company,
Worcester, MA area . Summer 1983. Call
Bob Mccaffery, 862-1184. Deadline
·
December 6, 1982. 10/ 12
Nork - study Positions : Handicapped
Student Services is looking for people to
act as academic aides for handicapped
students . Responsibilit i es include
attending class with student. possible
notetak i ng and reading . For more
information, call 862 -2607. 10/ 12
Work Study Students-Need some extra
money? Handicapped Student Services
needs persons to read textbooks onto
cassette tapes. For more information , call
862 -2607. 10/ 12
GROUNDS AND ROAD DEPT. Five work
study students wanted for landscaping,
pruning, ate. $3.83 per hour . Call Bob
Bennet at 862-1691 .10/ 12
MEN!! WOMEN!!! JOBS ON SHIPS!!!
American , Foreign . No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Summer job or career. Send $3.00 for
information. SEAFAX, Dept. D-14. Box
2049, Port Angeles, Washington, 98362.
HELP WANTED : PERSON TO READ
COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS ON TO TAPE FOR
VISUALLY IMPAIRED STUDENT. 10-12
hours per week .$3.50 / hr. Work / Study>
required. Contact LEN LAMH~1111, t$ti:.!3698.10/ 15

I

I

lllscllllw
• .
Salt____,J,,~
for_
..__ _
For Sale: Big, black, beautiful. Honda 550
4-stroke. Runs great . Powerful. Exhaust
rusty. Includes Faring and Arni helmet
$800 or best offer. Must sell. Call Dan at
749-4584. 10/ 15
1972 VOLKSWAGEN BUG: New exhaust
and heating systems. Radial tires .. .new
mud/snow on rear. Original owner.
Mechanically sound. Roof and ski racks.
Asking $1100. Call 749-4744.
1969 Plymouth Fury. 93,000 miles log9ed
on the West Coast. Engine and body in
unusually good condition. $700. 8685028.

Personals
-Ride desperately needed to N.Y. weekend
of Oct 15-17 (Cold Spring, N. Y.
Poughkeepsie (Westchester, Putnam or
Dutchess County Area) or along Rte. 84.
684, or 287) Call Colleen 436-2738, if not
there. leave a message. please. Will share
expenses. Please let me know as soon as
l)OSSible. 10/12
Cozy one bedroom apartment with
fireplace in Durham, Grad student or staff
member. $340 per month, includes heat.
no pets. Available Nov 1. Call 2-1835 or
868-2483. 10/15
lost in MUB. one deep maroon purse-medium in size with three zippered
pockets and one long shoulder strap. If
found please return to MUB
lnfromation.10/12
Lisa G.-Thank you for understanding and
not asking questions last Tuesday night.
You and Dawn are fantastic people! Love,
Beezee.
JDJ-Thanks for dinner etc. on Friday. You
are a fun person to be with and I really
value our friendship. Some night I want
you to hear all my long stories. Love ya,
Beez.
Chuck, Sorry this is late, honey. But-Happy Birthday 21 times! I love you
forever. Just think, cinnamon rolls this
year, who knows what next year? FSG I
love you.-Sunshine.
Vote for chemical waste (and population
control). Vote for Sununu. Brought to you
by M.A., T.T. presiding.
JEANNIE M. AND KAREN P. : You guys are
the balls I Thanks for a great dance party
last Thursday night. Let's do it again real
soon!I Love Ya. Chip.

Happy B-day Martha Healy !

CLASSIFIED
Xeno Smith's middle name is NOT Bitsy,
Bootsy, Kiki, Tiffy, Topsy, Cuffy, Corki,
NOR is it Skip, Chip, Biff, Bink, Van, Win,
Wog, Kip Trip, Bunny, Rocky Rockomot, or
Jack. BUT it could be: Labia, Lamia, Lars
(not Penats), Llama, Laverne ,
Law'n'order, Lazarus, Lefty, Liana, Libido,
Librium, Licentious, Lick-spittle, Lilith,
Limp, Lobelia, Lobotomy, Lola, Lolita,
Loosey, Loquacious, Lord of the Flies,
Lorelei, Love, Low-density, Lowpressure, Lowenbrau, Lubricious.
Lumbago, Lumumba, Lurch, Lurtsema,
Lycurgis, Lymphatic, Lynx, Lysergic,
Lysistrata, OR Lysol. Your BEST guess (or
recommendation) MUST BE RECEIVED by
this paper before October 31 in order to
qualify for BIG PRIZES (watch this space).

DO YOU LOVE TO TRAVEL. ENJOY
LEARNING ABOUT FOREIGN
COUNTRIES AND PEOPLE PLUS YOU
ARE INTERESTED IN AN ACADEMIC
EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME? Then come
find out about "SEMESTER AT SEA"slide show tonight at 8 :00 CHRISTENSEN
HALL MAIN LOUNGE! See you there!
This personal needs a new thrust. Sign up
for try outs in MUB room 744.
Anyone who thinkth that Theno Thmith
ith pithy hath a thpeach impediment.
Thadeuth Thorne.
To the guys at 2 0 0--1 don't know when ,
you guys saw me but why didn't you come
over and say hi. I would have held your
bum too, if you'd only ask. Love always,
Amy .

MOLLOY finds "love" --But is it true love,
in the rectum? That's what bothers me
sometimes. Have I never known true love,
after all? She too was an eminently flat
woman and she moved with short stiff
steps, leaning on an ebony stick. Perhaps
she too was a man, yet anotherofthem.-to be continued by the BFHSB Gleeful
CluO.
To the hoseheads of the 6th floor: Thanks
for the many parties; great conversations
in Rm . 607--room of the Cool Dudes and
Jeff: do you really live in Englehardt?
Barret : when are you going to play for us?
Dave: nice boxers! John or fellow
lourigette: 4:30 a.m.? Bunk bed? Todd :
Like those S shades! Dave: when's our
next appointment? Dan (alias Clyde) and
Dave: nice pictures on your memo board!
It's been fun! The Loungettes.

Larry M .: Thanks for a great slumber
party! Love, the Bedbreakers.
Dear Kimmy : "Happy Birthday to You,
Happy Birthday to You, Happy 20th
Birthday Kim Anderson, Happy Birthday
to You." -Kate, Kath and the Aardvark.
Tho:: dlJove personal is to be sung to the
tune of "Happy Birthday to You ."
JD: You little typist you. Even at 2 :30 am .
Thanks. I couldn 't have done it without
you! Come to think of it, what can I do. I
can write you the personal you've always
wanted . AND that ain't all. Come on over
some time and see what else I can do. I
dream about it. Love, D.U.
Want to add some EXCITEMENT to your
life? Then come to the auditions for the
MUSES, a new women 's song and dance
company, on Oct. 12th and 13th at 8 :00
p.m. in M-128 at PCAC.

To the staff (staph?) of-the class ads--why
tharik you! I've always considered myself
to be quite pithy! See Webster 's 7th New
Collegiate Dictionary, "pith," definition
b:
29 : "the essential part : core
substantial quality (as of meaning) 3 :
importance, significance. Love, Xeno
Smith.
UNH Departments will discover ·the best
wholesale office supply prices at the UNH
Bool<store. 25% off retail. Compare and
support your University store.

Musicians Wanted : Drummer and bass
player looking to form working rock band.
If interested, call Keith at 868-9709.
The University Bookstore has over 130
different gift calendars in stock. Shop now
while selection is excellent. All at 20% off.
BREEZE ... HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Remember
last years? (Well, maybe not). I had big
plans for this one ... chilled R.W .... warmed
B . 0 .... Massage ... breakfast in bed
watching smurfs ... picnic, Hilton Park with
chocolate snaps.Hampton Beach.things.
can still be arranged (justa tun time) so
call , I want you around. Besides, if you
want your shirt back you'll HAVE to stop
by. Remember, I'll always love you , BABE .

You gotta laugh, cause you're a year
older. Someone give T.J . a dalla"!! Love,
the 8th and 10th floor x-sen.
To the Sigma Nu hazing crew: "Keep on

Swinging! "
Do do do do-do do do do- -Happy Birthday
5 days late you Flatlander--love, JAM .

Timmy T. is P.M ., Right Heather?!? Love,
·
Jessie.

SEE what's going on around campus.
Watch STVN news for news and
highlights of past week 's events. Every
Wednesday at 12:15 in the Seacoast
Lounge.
Need something to do Saturday? Browse
the UNH Bookstore and discover a world
of reading at discount prices. Open 10-4
every Saturday.

To my big brother--Thanks for everything,
I don't know what I would do without you!
Your little sis.
MUSES AUDITIONS : Come one, come all!
To tryouts on Oct . 12th and 13th at 8 :00

p.m . in M-128 at Paul Arts . Bring one
" upbeat" number, and one ballad to
perform. Hope to see you there!
SEMESTER AT SEA SLIDE SHOW
TONITE in CHRISTENSEN HALL main
lounge at 8 :00 p.m. SEE YOU THERE!

What's so great about getting a GRIP?
Join us for a New Y~al' '~lebration in
Montreal! The more the merrier!
Fantastic Price! Call for info 868-1529.

Sununu?! Our next governor? Are you
kidding me? No, in a state that would elect
a turkey like Mel Thompson, I'd believe
anything. Even a schmuck like Sununu .
To the LAMBDA CHI ALPHA social
chairman, DAVID MARR .. .Look very close
and you'll find another personal just for
you! P.S. Wish him a happy 20th on
Friday!! Keep him drunk.

Lisa: Maybe they have forgotten about us.
But together we can make it, I think you
are great. Burlington here we come. Love
ya, Crystal.
Why pay list price at the MALL? The UNH
Bookstore has Christmas books for
everyone on your list at discount prices.
Chuck-- "Sweetie": Just wanted to wish
· you a Happy 21st! Now you're a REAL
MANI! Happy Celebrating! -US- P.S.
Sorry we're late.

26 YOUNG DRIVE: WE ARE THE
GREATEST! HAPPY HOUR NEXTFRIDAY·GET PSYCHED TO GO NUTS! P.S. MILL
ROAD HAUS LIVES!! CAS and Perks--!
mean Phalon.
To JAJ and RMC Thanks for a great
Saturday night. The "Adams Family",
'Who said that?" "Shoping Cart Caper"
will long be remembered! XXX J.M.M.
Karen, Jenny, and Carol - Thanks for a
great primer before the Game. It was fun
to get together and drink like old times.
Please let's not limit it to Homecoming but
for any occasion .

I take it Chuck doesn't eat quiche.
Bri, are you ready for a wild and crazy
weekerid? Hope this past Fri. was good
prep. Let me know when you are coming
out. Spice.
Lauren - You had better say yes!
JD-Thanks for the tunes. 210 is now the
official party spot on campus! Now about
some cassette tapes ...
~eetee- I'm still waiting!

OYSTER BAR
AND
HAPPY HOUR

To Greg, Ray, Chris, Bill and the Portside
Wench (Kathy), Remember when we
hiked the Saco River and rowed our
canoes which (thank the Messiah)
weren't stolen? Yes, all the luxuries of
home--sardines, champagne, the
Bellevue Bar .. . if only we had the
extension cord! And roughing it--bull
fights, battling the rapids, discovering the
Northwest Pass. We'll have to hook up
again sometime for lunch! It was great
"Bungi" ing with you! DAY-0: Mary,
Tracey, and the Starboard Wench (Barb)
P.S . Watch Out for the ROCK! I
P.T. Why do you always say you have to
talk to me and then you never do? Signed,
Waiting .
Jane: I'm going to lose more weight than
you are!
Jane: How far is it to Hollywood and
Fame?
Did you know that used textbooks are 29%
off list price at the UNH Bookstore?
Where are the personals of yesteryear!
(Ou sont les personnels d'antan?) Have
Todd and Marion passed into history?
Have we forgotten the proud heritage of
those who have gone before, blazing a
trail for us to follow? Will we ever reach
the pinnacles again or are we lesser
people? Unwilling or unable to
accomplish (as they accomplished) the
sublime yet heart-rending pathos and
bathos of human Existenz?? Ah! They
don 't make personals like they used to. --a
friend .
Lisa Stanley: OK I'll give it one more try!
Make your presence known to me at some
point this week and we'll get together for
dinner and drinks ... Love, lost across
campus .
Come with us to Montreal , Canada for a
New Year's Weekend Celebration! Great
fun! Great price! Call for into 868-1529.
To Kathleen - Thanks for being there.
Damien
Dear Stoke sixth RA-I think I know who
you are if you are tall, have dark, but a bad
complexion and believe it or not I think
that you are a nice guy under that
OBNOXIOUS personality. In response to
the personal, I think that I fill most of the
qualifications. Before I tell you which
ones, I would like to know, if you are really
interested in girls. Love, Interested in Bill
the RA.
Jave! Java! Only .0001%wastedl Sit back
or see ya later. Pre-bedtime bong hits lose
it! Just look at him I Schleiny, quiet down,
Animal take that earring out, Meg-life
goes on. Siphon chug pots of coffee . D.A.
Sexth .
I don't know about you Kappa Sigma boys.
Nanc-l'm really sorry about the identity
crisisl!At least you know not to let me do.
your laundry now.Sorrylllisa.
DZ Pledges-start getting your voices in
shape for some serious singing Thursday
night.We're going to go wild!DZ Sisters.
Sheri and Judy-Can't wait to see how
"Big" Greek man really isll want to see
Sisie gymnast too.So Sheri get better-like
right now.

Want a good time? Go to the quad life in
rm. 115 Stanton House (the closet is the
best!) Ask for Joanne, Katie, or Sue.
Correction on DC's (from BP) WANT AD-SHOULD read "needed one sex -object
(preferably female) interested in being
used by an egotistical, pompous. short
(how do we mean this?!) mediocre sex
partner. Top floor BP (Boredom Palace)
across the hall from S.D. --an admirer.
Drew - I didn't write it this time I I swear!
Deb
Cheryll--! pine away without you. The
only thing that keeps me going when
we're apart is the thought of you and all
the fun and special times that we're
shared in such a short time: "Happy
Birthday" at Daffodil's; Ah-Choo--it's my
allergies; hickies in kinky places; "can I
have that beer please--hey, aren't you
Keith's sister?"; "chopping" in _Keene;
"so you wanna wrestle, huh?"; driving
European-style; "Oh no (bright
haadlights), someone's coming!"; "Uhoh, I dropped the ohonAI"· l"nPrl s::hovvorc:,
matching towels in the hallway--"Um,
can I help you?" I never could remember
any of the movies, though . Ah, well, those
memories are ours, and I'll treasure them
fondly forever. And always remember
that I love you very much, and always will,
no matter how far apart we are. Kiss-kiss,
B. P.S. This weekend--1'11 supply the
Riunite, you bring the Glass and " right
music," and maybe I can pay offthat little,
um, "debt" I owe. Should be fun, no? See
you then babe ...
Sparky and Spike: Looking forward to the
Burlington trip this weekend. You guys
better wear your dancing shoes. Friday
was great, meeting you two characters.
Spike you're such a cutie! And Sparky, if
you need to talk on your walks I'll listen.
We think you are both great! Love,
Ozzie's.
To our partners in Big C-A-L Chew: You
look sexy with a shirt off! Tom : Thanks for
refilling the frig. Doug : Too bad you don't
cheat as well as Julie. Dave: Roll a 4-1
have to jet to the jon. Greg : What part of
the body are you most proud of? Next time
we won't blow the popsicle stand too
early, we'll stay for whoppers! What do
you mean I don't drink enough? Well,
here's to the Red, White and Blue. Love
Amy's beautiful exroommates--the
Loungettes.
UNH Hotel Students are presenting: "An
Evening on Broadway, " Fri., Oct. 29 and
Sat., Oct. 30. The event will feature a
Gourmet Dinner and live music for dining
and dancing. A lso included will be a
Broadway Musica l Review performed by
the University Theater Players. Tickets
may be purchased for $13.95 through the
MUB Ticket office starting Tues., Oct. 12.
Phone the ticket office at 2-2290 for
reservation info.
Devine 8th - Hell of a homecoming!!
Three falls and we're all out!! Congrats
Stanley, for getting a job!! I'm so proud of
you! Now you can start supporting the
family in style. Dinner for everyone at The
Oar House, a party in Boston the first
_weekend in November, everyone also
invited, Now that you are rich, or soon to
be, can I borrow 100 bucks for the pledge
dance? (Just kidding). Sorry I was a poop
· on Friday night and stuck to my own
interests Sat. Night. I'm excited for
Thursday Devine 8th once again together
and drunk!! Love ya all. Thanks Mildred
for the trip to Boston. Annie was great.
We made some tentative plans about
going again, let's keep them. Campaign
hard. love ya Gertrude.

CREATIVE
FREEDOM
In the age of information technology. a company
-whose sales of $1.7 billion annualy and whose
products and components ext.end from data acqtisit.ion and information processing through data
communicat.ion to voice, video and graptic com-

OYSTERS 25c

aAMS 25C

munication - is making creative freedom a reaffty

Plus free hors
d'oeuvres
and live
entertainment
Every Weds. thru Fri.
4:30PM-6:10PM

the

KATHY--I am really glad we found each
other last Tuesday Night. I would really
like things to work out good for us and it
will be our little secret--from your very
own SPECIAL CONCERT TEDDY BEAR.
Closer, Closer ... Body Heat! Stroke,
Stroke! Aren't you glad you got girls who
could cook?

for their new graduat.es.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
November 2nd
Electrical and Mechanical Engineering Majors
Make arrangements at the Placement Office.

.

Wildwood
lounge

at the.new england center
Jttolfotd aucnuc, dumam, n.h. (605) •z-za1s

m

s

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/H/V
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SPORTS SHORTS

WILDCAT STATS
HOME
Rush ing

-

-

Att.

Net

Long

Leclerc
Collins
Quinn
Kass
Adams
Opdyke

10
16
6
9
3
3

56
46
27
27
18
12

16
12
6
10
8
6

Passing

At-Cmp -lnt

Yards

TD

Long

Leclerc
Kass

18-6-0
1-0- l

62
0

0
0

21
0

No.

Yards

2
1
1
1

16
21
16
14
-5

UT

AT

Tot

Fumb

Pass Int

Pass Sack

4
3
5
4
2
3
3

2
5
4
4
5
3
4

6
8
9
8
7
6
7

0
0
0
1
1

0
1
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
0
0
0

Bucknell

UNH

14
8
5
48
173
123
21
11
1
296
4 -3
1-0

15
11
3
47
186
62
19
6
1
248
4-2
1-0

Pass Rcvng
Kass
Collins
O"Donnell
Gorham
Qu inn

8 Garron
23 MacDonald
34 Wissman
45 Clark
48 Weare
76 Elofson
85 Sherlock
First Downs
Rush ing
Passing
Rush Att
Net Yds Rushng
Net Yds Pass
Pass Att
Pass Cmplt
Had lntcpt
Tot Net Yds
Fumbles: No.-Lost
lntrcept: No.-Yds

Sports Illustrated 's Cathrine Wolf explaining in this week's
SI hockey issue the success of the UNH hockey program in
developing Canadian junior players and sending them into
the pros. "A lot of them come to the University of New
Hampshire, where Coach Charlie Holt has turned out eight
NHL pros in his 14 years in MANCHESTER.
Ed.-We think -you mean Durham Cathy, you know the
place without the White Mountains.
·
'

b
0

Rushing

---BASED
( continued from page 19)

send a donation to baseball
coach Ted Conner at the Field
Ilou:)c.

·

"We may not reach 100
innings because we don't have
lights at our field, but we're
go_ing to give it a good shot,"
said Conner.
Conner explains that a
pitching machine will be used
instead of pitchers and that
each team will stay in the field

Att

Net

Long

8
9
8
9
1

48
35
26
15
4

18
7
18
5
4

for three innings or so to save
time.
Although no important title
such as a championship, will be
determined on Saturday, the
game is very important to the
University of New Hampshire
baseball team.
Says Conner, "It's going to
be fun and we hope the students
and the community show up
· and help our cause."

Put your money where
your Heart is.

BUCKNELL
Durkin
P-eay
Locey
Zenda
Welch

They said it

t.

O

Amer1can
.
Heart
Association

THE WORLD IS ·ouR CAMPUS

.

ti'

,;
t

. c •.
,,.,·

--

.. ....

.

"'- ·

AROUND THE WORLD: sails
Spring 1983' (January 26-May 6) Port Everglades, Florida• Cadiz, Spain
Piraeus, Greece • Alexandria, Egypt
Haifa, lsael • Bombay, India • Colombo,
Sri Lanka• Manila Philippines • Hong Kong
· • Keel~ng, Taiwan • Kobe, Yokahama Japan
Sponsored by the University of Pittsburgh. Semester at Sea offers students a superior full
semester academic program and supporting field experiences. This one semester experience is
available to qualified students from all accredited colleges and universities.
More than 60 voyage related university courses. Faculty drawn from the University of
Pittsburgh and other leading universities, augumenttd by visiting area experts.

We're sorry! We had to close - one of our
workers didn't show up! We need reliable
students to work late Thursday, Friday &
Saturday nights so this won't happen again!
Than ks for the note (it's real!) and keep on
coming down!
- ~

Optional tours. including special tours into the People·s Republic of China. available.
Semester at Sea admits students without regard to color. race or_creed. The S.S. Universe is
fully air-conditioned, 18,000 tons. registered in Liberia 2nd built in America.

For a free color brochure write: Semestrr of Sea, UCIS, University of Pittsburch, Forbes
Quadrangle. Pittsburgh. PA 15260. or call toll free (800) Ss.&-0195 (in California call (714)
771-6~90).

Representative will hold slide show
TONIGHT at 8 p.m. in Main Lounge, Christensen Hall

Main Street
Durham
Laundercenter
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UNH slams Friars

Harriers
on stride
By T.J. Reever
From the crack of the gun to
the finishing line, it was UNH's
Kathy Brandell all the way.
Brand ell led the women's cross
country team to their second
victory of the season on Friday
giving them a record of 2-0.
This time the Black Bears of
Maine were their victims. UNH
handed them an 18-48 loss.
Brandell easily captured first
place honors while also
knocking off 24 seconds from
the old course record held by
Beth Clark. Brandell 's time of
17: 13 was very impressive
considering the wet and
slippery conditions.
"I was very happy with my
race," said Brandell. "My goal
was to break I 7:30 this year and
I did it."
When asked about what
brought her improvement this
year, she said, "I've been
swimming this year and that
helps a lot. I've been putting in
the miles. As far as the rest of
the season goes, I hope to keep
progressing."
UNH's second finisher is not
to be overlooked either. Nancy
Scardina also broke Clark's
record with a time of 17:33. "I
felt good," said Scardina. "I
went outs Iower than Ias t wee k ,
and that made me feel better.
Sometimes I get tense if I go too
fast, but today I felt good."
One of the most improved
performances Of th e d a Y Came
S c ha ff .
.
from sop h omore Liese
· th wi"th a
· hed nm
S ch a ff fimis
.
Of 17 : 56 ·
t ime
"I was very pleased because it
was my best time by eight
seconds and I was a little more
consistent this week," said

The UNH women's tennis _ points. UNH dropped the fifth
team got back to their winning and sixth singles matches with
ways yesterday afternoon Shelly White losing in straight
overpowering Providence sets 6-4, 6-4.
Celeste Beliveau went three
College in Providence, R.I., 7sets before going down tp
2.
_ , The Wildcats, now 6-2, had _ defeat against Mary Beth
lost two matches in a row Murphy 6-4, 4-6, 7-5.
The UNH squad swept the
· before yesterday's victory.
Amy Walsh, one of four three doubles points. At first
UNH players from the Detroit doubles Julie Robinson and
suburb of Grosse Pointe, had Chris Stanton prevailed
no problem at the first singles against McGary and Anne
position, disposing of Patty Weber 6-1, 4-6, 6-3. Cindy
Guay and Patti Crowe took
Carver 6-1, 6-0.
At second singles Lee their match in straight sets, and
· Robinson beat Nancy Curtain Hilary Branch and Robin
6-4, 6-3 while teammate Beth Stieffoutlasted Drea Corcoran
Howley took care of Vicky and Orlyna Mattera 6-4, 5-7, 60.
Govatsof 6-1, 6-1.
Sharon Gihson nownPd T i~a

Tutunjian 6-3, 6-4 to account
for the Wildcats four singles

Wildcat notebook

The Wildcats will host Colby

College Wednesday.

UNH to play Nasson

JU',

BREATHING EASY - Kathy Brandell takes a deep breath
after winning Friday's race.(Henri Barber photo)
Schaff.
Ann Miller finished fifth, eighth with a time of 18: 12.
right on her teammates heels, Wilson shaved some 24 seconds
running a time of 17:58. Mary off her previous best time on
Ellen Rose was the next harrier the course.
Pam Egan r~m another
to cross the finish line. Rose
finished sixth overall in a time consistent race. Egan placed
of 18:04. And right behind her ninth overall apd knocked 13
- best time.
was teammate Cindy Stearns more seconds off her
who ran another consistent Egan is slowly establishing
effort. Stearns grabbed seventh herself as the top rookie on this
for the Wildcats in a time of years squad. She keeps hanging
in t~ere. on the verge of
18 06
b t breaking mto that top seven.
h
~ C w·i
effo~t ·yet :hsi~nye~~\y ~aci~g . "The ~irls t,anbagreatfrr~~f<;>d
- - J~st t~ym_g to e care u_' sa1
-_
coach Nancy Krueger. "I told
them to play it safe because of
the slippery conditions of'the
course and !hey still ran fast. I
told them this was not a low key
The Wildcat's win Saturday was the fourth straight
mee_!_ ~t:1t__ ~ b~~~~fu_l_."_____
Homecoming Game which UNH has come out on top. Two
years ago UNH beat Maine 19-13 while last year they edged
Lehigh 13-12.
;
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By Ric_f!_ Bate~a~
On April 19, 1982, Da_ve per day against-other colleges.
Koza of the Pawtucket Red Free time is made use of by
Sox lined a single into left field outdoor practice sessions.
"The trip is a necessity for a
driving in the winning run. The
Pawsox defeated the Rochester good baseball program," said
Red Wings 3-2. Koza 's Conner. "It gives us a chance to
memorable hit came in the get outside and compete
bottom of the 33rd inning thus against other schools. In the
making this the longest past we have played schools
such as, Iowa, Wisconsin,
baseball game in history.
on· Saturday the University Milligan College, Anderson
College and Salem State from
0 f N ew H amps h"ire b ase ba 11
team will play host to Nasson Mass."
The annual cost of this trip is
College. This fall match up will
approximately $6,000. Conner
not be typical, however.
The game is slated to go 100 is hoping that the upcoming
· n i· ngs , marathon game will give the .
· t) m
·
( no t a mispnn
A
00
8
t
· ·
b egmmng
. M. an d baseball team and its fund drive
:
a
·
untl·1 d arkness ma kes i·t some recognition. "Naturally
gomg
l
"ble t O Pay.
·
there will be no admission and
impossi
"The game will be played we would like the people to
here at UNH's Brackett field," come out and observe, hoot
said UNH baseball coach Ted and holler, or just to have fun,"
Conner, "and the purpose will he said.
be to raise money for the
Members of the UNH
baseball team's annual spring baseball team will be around
trip during March vacation."
campus seeking pledges of any
Each year the UNH baseball amount, per inning. Also,
team makes the southern trip to people who are unable to
a sports complex located in contact _~- player C~J! sif!1J?!Y
_ Sanford, Florida. Here, the
_BASEBALL, page 18
team nla s one or two eames

UNH coach Bill Bowes was forced to juggle his line-up
because of a head injury to tailba~Mark Nichols. Gil Adams
and Dave Kass got additional ptaying time because of
Nichol's injury while Curt Collins carried the ball 16 times for
just 46 yards.
Rick Leclerc got his first start of the season against
Bucknell because of his strong fourth quarter performance
against UConn. Bowes was happy with the sophomore's
passing in the first half and his running in the second half.
Several passes were dropped which could have been caught in
the first half. And in the second half Leclerc made a couple of
key third down conversions by rolling out and running
himself. He had 61 yards on 10 carries.
Rusty Foster may have gotten two field goals to his credit
Saturday but he never got a chance to take his first one. A
high snap was dropped by Kass and Foster was suddenly in a
blocking role while Kass desperately looked for somebody to
dump the ball to. Kass's lone pass of the day was intercepted
in the end zone by Bucknell.
It was evident that it's election time in New Hampshire with
Governor Hugh Gallen and Leo Lessard among the
politicians in attendance. Also on the sidelines were former
UNH football stars Bill Burnham and Steve Doig.
Although the Wildcats on the sidelines didn't have a whole
lot to cheer about during the game, they showed a great deal
of enthusiasm at the start of the second half. That was when
the ballboys rolled out a laundry bin of rain slickers for the
players.

CHARGE! - Gil Adams (24) bulls over Darryl Cline(45) in Saturday's game against Bucknell.
Adams saw more playing time because of Mark Nichols' inj_ury.(Tim Skeer photo)
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Sports
Wildcats nibble off of Bucknell Bison; 3-0
Locey's punt early in the third
By Todd Balf
Let's be frank. Saturday's 3-0 . quarter and apparently was
UNH win over Bucknell goir:ig to be stopped for no gain
(remember this is a football · agam.
Instead the resourceful
score) wasn't exactly the
Wissman bumped off a few
Thrilla in Manilla.
In fact many . tailgaters people at his own 30 yard line
seemed to sense before the and took off for the far side of
game that watching two teams the field, moving laterally right
fumble a total of eight times to left. By the time the Bison
and intercept each other once •tracked him down he had given
UNH the ball at Bucknell's 40
could just as well be avoided.
How else can one explain the yard line.
After two first downs under
swelling numbers who decided

pretty well right· now," · said
UNH's coach. "We changed
our punt return this week.
We 're trying to go off center
instead of up the gut."
· "Dave doesn't have great
speed but he's got that quick
step," said Bowes. Although
Wissman returned no kick offs
on Saturday he is among the
leaders in the Yankee
Conference in · that department.
To say that the game was a
defensive masterpiece by u NH
would not be completely
accurate. Despite being the first
team to shut out Bucknell this
year, UNH still gave up nearly
300 yards in total offense.

tu fu1tgu with tht uauitiond.l

the di1c~tion of Rid.. LcCk1~ ,

Homecoming game in favor of
the stronger Wildcat tradition
of drinking.
There were some other
factors , however, which kept
the fans away and those 6,248
in attendan~e fairly miserable.
They included a strong wind, a
persistant and chilling rain and
tempertures rivaling a nice fall
day in Siberia ..
In spite of the weather and
the boredom which usually
follows after watching two
teams both grind out 200 yards
rushing, there was something
to be remembered about this
day. Really.
On defense Dave Wissman
had a team leading nine tackles.
But it was on offense that the
sophomore linebacker
electrified the crowd, forced the
tailgat_ers to wonder if they
were finally missing something
and most importantly set up
the Wildcat's only score. ·
After getting knocked down
for a three yard loss in his first
punt return, Wissman took Al

including a 21 yard gain on a
screen pass to Curt Collins, the
Wildcats were stopped at the
four yard line. Rusty Foster
then punched in the field_goal
to ~egin and eI?-d the day's
scormg.
'Cat stats page 18
But UNH's offense, which '
like Bucknell 's seemed to stall
Several times the Bison
every time it reached any kind looked ready to get on the
of scoring position, was helped scoreboard but their four
again in the fourth quarter by fumbles, three of which were
Wissman.
recovered by UNH, took care
This time Wissman received of that. As late as midway in the
the ball at his own 20 yard line fourth quarter Bucknell had
and sprung away from the field the ball at UNH's 11 yard line.
until he was tripped up at the 36
But once again a bad pitch
from quarterback Locey ended
yard line of Bucknell.
"There was a lot of blocking up in Wildcat hands, this time
out there today," said Brian Clark (eight tackles
Wissman, who was a including one sack)recovered.
quarterback in high school. "I
"Although we weren't totally ·
should have gone all the way solid all day we came up with
( on the second punt return). I the big plays when we needed
just choked bad."
them," said Bowes.
"It was our first shutout,"
A relieved looking Bill
Bowes certainly wasn't said Brian Clark. "We haven't complaining about Wissman done it in the four years I've
af~~r the ga~e.
.
been here. This was our goal at
Dave Kass (12) drags a Bison defender with him on a short
Dave Wissman is playmg _ the beginning of the week."
gain.(Tim Skeer photo)

UNH hooters tattoo crossbar hut not Maine
By Andy Arnold
Reusch had great opportunities
After 90 minutes of to score, but UMaine's goalie
regulation time and 20 minutes Ilvento was always there.
Witlf time beginning to run
of overtime, the home soccer
game between UNH and the out, UNH began to take some
University of Maine ended.in a chances. This · allowed the
punchless Black Bears a couple
0-0 tie Friday.
UNH - outplayed the Black of late shots.
The most frightening one
Bears for almost the entire
game, yet came away without came with roughly five minutes
the win. From the outset the left in the game. It was a
Wildcats played an offensive breakaway by UMaine's
game (25 shots). They were led Patrick Healy on the right side.
in the first half by Ron Fancy Healy pushed the ball down to
and Mike Pilot, who had about 20 yards to the left of
Gaillardetz, who came out to
·strong chances to score.
The luck wasn't there, meet him. Ricard, getting back
though, as time and again on defense, cut off any crossing
UMaine's goalie, John Ilvento, pass. The U Maine forward
was in the right place to make kicked a low, hard shot, which
the save. Three times UNH hit Gaillardetz gobbled up.
the crossbar in the half.
Defensively, the Wildcats
UNH hosts national
were impenetrable. Led by cocaptain Scott Riether and Bob
• Ricard the defense shut down champs UConn
UMaine, and gave up only two
or three weak shots on goalie ·
The overtime (two ten
George Gaillardetz. .
Ricard, starting his second minute halves) play was, .
straight game, came . through ragged, as both teams looked
with one of the outstanding · fatigued.
After the game Kullen was
performances by any Wildcat
this_ season. Putting ~icard in quiet, yet pleased with the way
the starting line-up was one of his team played. "It was an
the adjustments_made by coach outstanding team effort," he
Bob Kullen in the wake of a said. And when asked about
three game losing streak.
facing a powerful Connecticut
The second half was almost team here Wednesday, Kullen
was confident. "It's a good
,. identical to the first.
UNH co-captain Scott Reither protects the ball against a Maine defender in Friday's ()-0 tie.
The Black Bears continued opportunity for us," he said.
to frustrate UNH's offense. "We're better. We're sort of The Wildcats will play host to defending national champs UConn tomorrow. (Henri Barber
photo)
Jamie Walters and Kevin -= looking forwa~d to it."
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